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C. G. Ballextyxe, x

Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

H. S. GRINBMM & CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants

Francisco, and Honolulu,
Front St Qncn SL

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,

ITrank Brown, Manager. . 2S and
30 Merchant St., Honolulu, H.I.

W. A. KINNEY,

Attorney at Law. Safe Deposit
tsunairtg, upstairs. Fort Street,

Honolulu. H. I

LYLE A. DICKEY,

Attorney at Law. No. 11 Kaahu- -
Street, Honolulu, H I.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
HILO. HAWAII.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
A ttorne y at Law and Agent to

tak Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,

Attorney at Law aid Notary
a'l Courts of the

Republic Honolu.u. H. I.

J. .11. WHITNEY, M.D.. D.D.S.

Dental Rooms on Fort Street.
In Brewer's Bloc-;- , cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,

Will be pleaded to transact any
entrusted to his care.

Office over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,

Grocery and- - Feed Store. Corner
Fort Sts., Honolulu.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
Investment Company, L-'- Money
1 Loaned for long or short periods
on approved security.

W. VV. HALL, Manager.

WILDER & CO.,

Lumber, Paints. Oils, Nails, Salt,
Materials, all kinds.

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,
nporters and Commission Mer-
chants.I Honolulu, H. I.

JOHN T. WA1ERH0USE,
Importer and Dealer in General
1 Merchandise Queen St., Hono- -
lulu.

TIIEO. H. DAVIES & CO., L'D.
Importers and Commission Mer- -

chants. Agents for
Lloyd-a- wl the Liverpool Underwriters;
ISrltHi and Foivljm JLirlne In. Co.;
And Northern .arauce Company.

Theo. H. Davles, Harold Janlon.
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.

Commission Merchants.Liverpool.
12 and 13

B.Lewer. F. J. JLowrey. CM. Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE,

Sncce ors to Lewcrs fc DIck-oi- r.

Importers and Dealers In Lumber
. Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
Machinery order.

of every description

ED. HOFFSCIILAEGER i CO.,
Imoorters and Commission Merchants. Kins; and Bethel Streets.
Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,
of General Merchandise,

from France, England, Germany
and United States. No. 58 Queen
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

HY.MAN BROS.,

Commission Merchants.paid to filling andshipping Island orders. 206 FrontStreet, San Francisco.

F. A. SCHAEFER it CO.,
Importers and Commission Mer- -

chants. Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl- -
ands.

II. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents.
Street. Honolulu, H.

E. O. HALL & SON, L'D.
Importers and Dealers In Hard- -

ware. Corner Fort and KUw sts,
Wm. W. U : ItTvJtlai Mid Hunter
E. O. "White : Secratry uul Ti rr
Wm. F. JUtom i : : AuAltar
Tho,. IU-iuvl- T M".Hfara,rUrfor

J. T. LUND,
12S and 130 Fort St., opp. Clnb Stables,

'Mi. em owl nam.
yjCFTTT. PLATTSG A SPECIALTY".

Bicycles repaired, rented or for ula

B' GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII.
II. M". Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Guide Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.
FOR SALE BY

Hawaiian News Company and
Thrum's Bookstore,

Fort Street, Honolulu, Hawaiian

C. HUSTACE.
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

X.IXCOLX BLOCK, KING ST.
Family. Plantation St Ships' Sto.-e- s

auppueo on snort in once.
New Goods by oTery Steamer. Order

irora me ocnen rsianas inimnuiy exe
cuted. TELEPHONE lit),

ALLEN Si ROBINSON.
Quoen Stroet.

Dealers in Lnmber.Wrcdows, Doors, Blinds

AND BUILDKK8' HARDWARE.
Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.

Sieve and Steam Coal.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D.

Esplanade, Cor. Fort and Allen S3.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

A. J. DERBY, D. D. S.

Dentist.
Alakea Street, Between Hotel

AND BERETANiA STKEETS.
Hours, 9 to 4.

ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.
(Successor to Charles Hammer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer In
All Kinds of

Saddlery
AND

Harness.
Orders from the other Islands promptly

attended to.
Corner King and Fort Sts.

P. O. Box 322. Honolulu,

J(

Testimonial to Agent Bergstrom

From a Celebrated Pianist.

(P. C. Advertiser, January 10 1S93.)

Honolulu. H.I., December 23. 1S95.
J. W. BERGSTEOM iOEST KSOEGEB PlASO

Deab Sib It gives me much plrasure to
testify to the meats of the Kroeger Cabi-
net Grand fiano used by me at the series
of concerts given at the'Y. M. C. A. Hall
by the Ovide .VI nsm ( oncert Company
The piano has a very superior tone quality
ana the action is oertect. 1 was very lor-tuna-te

in securing such an instrument.
Yoars very faithf all v,

Eddaed Schabf,
Musin Concert Company.

J. W. BERGSTROM,
Agent Hawaiian Inlands Kroeger

Pianos.

$1 a MonthI

Will Arrive:
BY EACH STEAMER
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Daily S. F. Call "Files."

Daily S. F. Examiner "Files."

$1 a MonthI
DELIVERED

BY
CARRIER

Place your orders early with

WALL, NICHOLS COMPANY

The Authorized Agents for Hawaii nei.

M JO DIMS IT.

Attempt to Head Off Opiu m

Bill Fails.

WATERHOUSE HAKES A STAND.

Baldwin, Soluuldt. Xorthrup and Rico
Say They Onpo-- e tho Measure Re-

port on Great Seal of tho Republic.
Lojiis-lutlv- Bu-lue- -s Booms AIour.

The black list is opened. These
are the .Members of the Legisla
ture who have thus far put them-
selves 011 record for licensing
opium :

Senator Cecil Brown,
Senator John McCandless,
Senator A. Hocking.

Monday, Feb. 24.

If the lower House copies after the
Senate in despatching the measures
brought before it, the first regular
session of the Legislature of the Re
public will be a short one.

The Senate began business at the
usual hour Monday morniug. Senator
Baldwin was on hand, which leaves
Kauhane as the only member yet to
arrive.

Chairman Rice of the Printing
Committee presented the appropria-
tion bills for current accounts and
salaries aud pay roll, Minister King's
bill for the revisiou of the Laud Act
and the bill referring to the biennial
period.

Senator Brown from the committee
on rules submitted the recommenda
tion to do away with the engrossing
or Dins anu provide typewritten copies.

Report on Pall Road.

The Pali road commission present
ed its report as follows :

"We have carefully exaniiued the
Nuuanu Pali with reference to the
construction of a new wagon road.

'On the South side the gentle slope
iuto Nuuauu valley preseuts no dif-
ficulties. On the North side there is
a very steep rocky slope. Here a line
of road with a grade of 13 per cent
was located by W. R. Lawrence in
1SS2. This location runs through the
lowest pass with a cut of 13 feet at the
summit.

"A line was located by W. W.
Bruner in 1SS9 with a grade of S per
cent , and construction was begun on
this line the same year. In place of a
steep grade in the old road approach-
ing the Pali from the South side,
about one fourth of a mile of new
road was built on a grade of 6 per
cent., also about 400 feet over the
summit and at the beginuing of the
descent on the North side. These two
pieces of road are now part of the
traveled road. On the same location
a length of 4000 feet was constructed
at the lower end of the grade. This
portion has not been used. Both of
these lines and the present road are
shown on the accompanying map.

"The accompanying profile across
the Pali shows a possible tunnel. Its
value is not commensurate with its
cost. The grade of the tunnel shown
here passes 200 feet below the summit
of the gap. The summit of the grade
is 90 feet higher, or only 110 feet
lower than the gap. The Northern
portal of the tunnel would be on a
very steep slope, alone which the
grade would be continued.

"A tunnel as shown would shorten
the road nearly half a mile. It would.
however, beaD objectionable feature
for a wagon road. Its cost would be
about ?70,000, while the cost of the
rest of the road would be reduced
comparatively little thereby. Taking
Into consideration the nature of the
traffic and the topography, as well as
the grades and the condition of the
roads leading to the Pali, we think
that a grade of S per cent, is a suitable
one, and that the line located by Mr.
Bruner presents the most economic
location of the road. The fact that
the road has been partly constructed
on this line is an additional reason
for adopting it The amount already
expended is $10,000. Of this amount
$300 was paid for the survey and
location.

The deflection in this line toward
tbe East is favorable for a future road
to vvaimanaio.

'The danger from the falling of
loose rock from above the road ap-
pears to be no worse on this line than
on other possible lines, and in any
case can be aloloit wholly prevented.

"The length of road remaining to
be built Is lj miles as stated, of 8 per
cent., a u5nal width of 20 feet, and in
no case less than 12 feet. We estimate
the cost of comnletinc the mail in
cluding macadamizing, at 45,000.

"There are several steep erades be-
tween Honolulu and the Pali whichcan be easily improved. A largeportion of the road is rough and iskept so by allowing the road to be-
come the bea of a stream during heavy
rains. The cost of preventing damage
would here be much less th L
cost of repairs, with the further ad-
vantage of having a good road at alltimes. There Is no special difficulty
In properly draining the road.

"Respectfully submitted,
C. H. Kleugel,
C. V. E. Dove?
J. 8. Emebson,

Pali Road Commission."

This report was turned over to the
Printing Committee.

Attorney General Smith reported
for the commission to revise aud re-
codify the penal laws. Mr. Smith
read tbe report of tbe commissioners
who with the consent of the Execu-
tive had had the report, as made by
Judge Foster, printed iu order to place
It in proper form before the Legisla-
ture. The necessity of a revision in
the nenal code was pointed out by
Mr. Smith. The report was referred
to the Joint Judiciary Committee.

Brown's Opium Hill.

Senator Brown was on hand witb
nis opium oiu anu reau it turougn ror
the information of the Senators. The
bill provides not only for the licensing
of opium but also the licensing f
opium dens, of which there shall not
be more tbau four iu Houolulu.

Senator Baldwiu moved that the
bill be referred to the Printing Com-
mittee.

Senator Waterhouse said he could
not let It go to the committee without
a protest. He said the majority of
the Senate were present and they
might as well put themselves on rec-
ord uow as later. Following out this
idea he moved that the bill be re-
jected. Seconded by Senator Rice.

Mr. Baldwin said he thought the
bill should meet with the full vote of
the Senate. He was personally op
posed to licensing opium, nut it was
an important problem and many peo-
ple had changed their opinions in re-
cent years. It was a difficult Ques-
tion to meet. There was undoubt-
edly a large amount of opium smug-
gled and a full discussion of the bill
could do no harm.

Senator Schmidt seconded Mr?
Baldwin's motion.

Senator Waterhouse called for the- -

ayes and noes. He said: "We might
as well come to an understanding on
this matter at once."

Senator Wright thought Mr. Water
house was trying, to force matters.
He secouded Mr. Baldwin's motion.

Senator Brown said he bad voted
against opium up to 1S90. He fouud
tuat the drug was being smuggled
into the couutry aud since that lime
he had favored a license. He repre-
sented a constitueucy aud they had
askediiimto iutroduce the measure.
There should be au opportunity for
discussion.

Senator Baldwin said that iu mak-
ing his motion, he wished it distinct-
ly understood that be did not favor
the bill. There were many Senators
who had not formed an opinion for or
against. It is impossible for the Sen-
ators to draw opinions trom one read-
ing. ' "Senator Waterhouse's mind is
made up. My mind is made up; but
there are those who wish for a discus-
sion, aud I am for letting them have
it."

Attorney GeueraLSmith urged that
Senator "Waterhouse withdraw"" his
motion to reject.

Senator Waterhouse said the ques-
tion could be settled then and there.
The people were becoming agitated
over the subject and there was no
cause for it "A bill of this kind can
be decided here and now."

Senator Hocking thought the ones
who were on the fence should have
an opportunity to think.

Senator Schmidt stated that on gen-
eral principles be opposed licensing
opium, but he wished to have the
matter discussed.

Senator McCandless wanted to
know if Mr. Waterhouse was afraid
of his constituents

jHOSir, Mlac,' l am voting for the
besc interests of the country," inter-
rupted Waterhouse."

Mr. Nbrtbrup said he was against
the biil but hoped for a free discus-
sion.

The call for the ayes and noes was
lost, Senators Waterhouse, Rice and
Brown being the only ones to vote for
it. The question before the Senate
was then Senator Waterhouse's mo-
tion to reject. This was lost, Water-hou- se

and Rice being the only ones in
favor. All other members voted
against the motion. Tlie bill was
then sent to the Printing Committee.

Senator McCandless passed around
photographic copies of tbe seal which
the special committee on State seal
intend to recommend.

On motion of Senator Baldwin, the
Senate proceeded with the considera-
tion of the bill regulating the biennial
period Mr. Smith, explaining the
bill, said tbe biennial periods hereto-fe- re

have ended March 3rst. The
Constitution provided that tbe heads
of the departments should make their
reports for year ending December 31st.
Consequently, the books had to be
closed at that time. The bill was
prepared in order that there should be
no confusion. The bill passed the
second reading and was referred to the
Committee on Printing for an official
copy.

On motion of Senator Baldwin, the
Act relating to homestead leases was
sent on its way; read the first time
and referred to the Committee on
Public Lands.

On motion of Senator Baldwin, Bill
No. 2, current accounts bill, was taken
up for second reading Read and
referred to tbe Finance Committee.

On motion of Senator Baldwin, the
Salaries and Appropriation bill was
inaae tne oruer or tne aay lor Tues
days and Thursdays. No further
business arising, the Senate adjourned
to the usual morning hour Tuesday.

House of Representatives.
House called to order by President

Naone at 10 a. m.
An engrossed copy of the Presi-

dent's message was banded in by
Minister Cooper.

A petition from Lahaina, with sixty-e-

ight signatures, asking tbat the
Circuit Court term be not discontin
ued at that place, was presented by
Rep. Pali.

The Printing Committee, through
Ren. Bichards. reported tbe Minister
of the Interior's bill, relating to leases,
printed; also a copy of the Senate

appropriation bill, for salaries and pay
rolls, received.

Tho Groat Sonl.
Rep. Robertson presented the report

of the Joint Committee on Great Seal
as follows: The Joint Committee of
the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, appointed to consider designs
for a Great Seal aud department seals,
and to report the same for adoption,
beg leave to report as follows:

With the permission of the Execu-
tive we gave public notice iu the
newspapers that there would bo an
open comietltiou, aud that a prize of
$50 would be paid to the competitor
whose designs for a Great 8eal would
be adopted by tbe Legislature. Iu
pursuance of said notice twenty seveii
different designs were submitted to
us, aud we have carefully examined
them and considered their respective
merits. We have concluded to recom-
mend for adoptiou tbe design submit-
ted under the nom de plume "Anglo-Dane- ,"

that being in ouropiniou the
most meritorious and constituting a
handsome aud appropriate desigu for
a Great Seal.

A description of the design, togeth
er with a hey to the techulcal terms
therein used, will be fouud in another
columu.

As to the department seals., we are
of the opinion that they should be of
uniform design, and we think that
the design now used by the Interior
Department is suitable and well
adapted for the purpose. We, there-
fore, recommend that that design be
adopted by the Departments of For-
eign Affairs, Finance aud the Attorney-G-

eneral, as well as the Interior
Denartment. but inserting in each
respectively the proper department
name.

Joint Itesolutlon.
The following joint resolution was

read by Rep. Robertson :

Be it .kf-solve-d by the Senate and
House of kepreseuiatives:

First Tnai the Great Seal of .the
Republic ot Hawaii be circular in
shape, three inches in diameter, and

f the desigu herein below attached,
and more particularly described as
follows:

Arms An heraldic shield quartered;
fir-- t aud fourth, stripes of the national
banner proper; second and third, a
ball argent on a stafTsable;
nurcharged, bearing five-point- ed star,
or at the fess point; field vert.

Supporter On the dexter side eha

I., attitude as represented
by bronze statue in front of the Judi-
ciary building in Houolulu cloak and
helmet, or figure treated proper. Sin-
ister, Goddess of Liberty, wearing a
Phrygian cap aud holding in right
hand a Hawaiian bauner partly un-
furled.

Crest and Motto --A rising sun lr
radiated, surmounted by the figures
1894 in .Roip.au numerals, the whole
surrounded by tbe legend, "Republic
of Hawaii," and the motto "Uamau
ke ea o ka aina I ka pono " in Roman
characters, escroll all the lettering;
or,

Further Accessories Below the
shield the fabulous bird Phoenix overt
issuaut from flames: further, eight
taro leaves interlaced with branches
of ferns and bauana foliage ascendaut.

Second That the official depart-
mental seals of the Department of
Foreign Affairs, Interior, Finance and
the Attorney-Gener- al shall be of tbe
design herein attached, except that in
the seals of the Departments of For-
eign Affairs, Finance aud tbe Attorney-G-

eneral the appropriate depart-
mental name shall be inserted in each
respectively.

Rep. Richards moved that tho re-
port oe made the special order of the
day for Wednesday.

Kep. iiamauoha moved that tne
report of the special committee be
referred to the Printing Committee to
be translated and printed. Carried.

Rep. Kamauoha read for the first
time his Act to create an additional
port of entry and departure for foreign
vessels in tbe collection district of
Kealakeakua, in tbe island of Hawaii.
Under suspension of rules the bill was
read far the second time by title. Re-
ferred to Printing Committee.

Miuister Smith presented the report
of tbt Commission appointed under
an Act. of the Legislature of 1892, to
revise and codify the penal laws of tbe
kingdom. The Commissioners ap
pointed on March 20, 1893, were as
follows: Chief Justice Judd, Cecil
Brown and William Foster, the last
being appointed compiler After
completing the work he made a
report to the Commission, who ap-
proved his work. Report referred to
Jndiciary Committee.

On motion of Rep. Kamauoha the
bill to authorize tbe Miuister of the
Interior to make certain leases was
taken up and read (or the flr-t- t time,
section by section. Referred to Com-
mittee on Public Lands.

Adjourned until 10 a. m. Tuesday.

Child Study.
The child study class will hold

their regular Eemi-month- ly meet-
ing Wednesday at 2:25 at the High
School building. The subject for
the .hour will be the care of children.
Dr. Cordelia Green who is at the
head of the well-know- n sanitarium
at Castile, N. Y., will be present to
give some page3 from her yaried
experience. Many mothers as well
as teachers should gladly improve
this opportunity which is free to
all.

-

Our people are trowing more and
more in tbe habit of looking to Ben-
son, Smith & Company for tbe latest
aud best of everything In tbe drug
line. They sell Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, famous for its cures of bad
colds, croup And whooping cough.
When in need of such a medicine give
this remedy a trial and you will be
more than pleased with the result.

, S

SOMETHING OF TILE A. P. As

San Francisco American Speaks of
Honolulu.

Itomnrks Concornlufr.VIiUtor Published
In nn Evontnir Pnpor What

A. P. A. Stand For.

The A. P. A. has become quite
strong In Honolulu and Is apparently
making itself felt in tbe Hawaiian
Islands. The Honolulu Independent,
a dally paper published on the Isl-

ands, had quite a long editorial on
the A. P. A. in its edition of Novem-
ber 1st Judging from the tone of tbe
article, tho writer is either u. follower
of tho pope or very Ignorant. Com-

menting on the Order he says that it
is fortunate tor the peace and welfare
of the community that a determined
opposition has been formed whioh
will leavo no stone unturned In try-

ing to bleak up tbe ring which is
being shielded under the name of the
society known as tho A. P. A.

We would like to Inform the editor
of the Independent that tbe Order has
had the same exp rience in America.
Determined opposition has arisen
against tbe Order all over tbe United
States, 'the opposition coming mostly
from the pope's Irish ; but it was not
strong enough, to defeat the aims and
objects of the Order. Moreover, a
good many of those who were en-
gaged in opposing the Order have
learned a lesson that will lost them a
lifetime. They have found Out to their
sorrow that the respectable element
of the American people are either
members of the A. P. A. or n sym-
pathy with it and they will not elect
auy man or party into office who
denounces the principles of the Asso-
ciation.

The Independent says A. P. A.
stands for American Protective Asso-
ciation bu'-meau- s American Protest-a- ut

Association, and the object .if its
enrolled members is mainly to boycott
every Catholic mau, woman and
child aud to drive, if possible, every
member of the church of Rome to
starvation and despair.

Any man who would be guilty of
writing such a statement as that is
either a fool or a Jesuit. An bone-- t
mau would not make statements that
are not true, and if the editor of the
Independent is honest aud has good
seose he ought to know that no society
whose members are banded together
for the purpose of carrying out the
object that be says the A. P. A. is
organized for, could exist. If be Is
ignorant on tbe subject he should try
to become informed beforeattemptlng
to write on tbe matter stall. The in-
telligent people who read Ijis paper
;tud who are posted on tbe true ob-
jects and aims of the A. P A., will be
liable to form a poor opinion of the
one who was guilty of writing such
utter rot. He says that he is not a
Roman Catholic, but judging from
tbe experience we have had in the
United States, we are inclined to
think tbat be is one, and one of tbe
worst kind a Jesuit. Tbat is tbe
kind ot trash that the Jesuits publish
In America when they want to stir
up the prejudices of the low and
ignoraut; they know better than to
offer it to enlightened people. We
are not posted as to the Intelligence
of the class of people who read the
Independent, but If they believe such
ridiculous assertions as those we have
referred to, it does not speak very
highly of their mental capacity.

Some charitably disposed person
should forward to the editor of the
Independent, by the next steamer, a
little patriotic literature so tbat he
may read and become educated on
the true objects and principles of the
A. P. A. and thus prevent him from
making a complete a-- s of himself
every time he attempts to write on
the Bubject. The San Francisco
American.

TREE PLANTING ON MOLOKAI.

Thirty Thousand Trees Sprout- -
ing Up A Native Tree.

Commissioner Marsden had a
letter from Florist Rhodes by the'
Mokplii stating that excellent
progress is being made in the con-

struction of the sheds at the settle:
ment.

About 12,000 blue gum trees
have sprouted two or three inches.
Of the seeds planted About 30,000
have come up. Mr. Rhodes re-

ports a native tree, the milo, grow-
ing so near the beach that the salt
water is constantly splashing over
it. The foliage, however, is a beau-
tiful dark green. One of these
same trees i3 growing in the nur-
sery and another in Sara Allen'3
yard. Seeds from this tree will be
secured and planted along the
coast line as a wind break.

Off to Mokulcla.
At about 11:30 o'clock last night

Captain Robert Parker, Hack In
spector Sam Macy, Captain Kanae,
L,ieuienant icn ana uiticers Jack,
Kupihea, Moau, Keanini, Pe3hi
and Puhi started out on horseback
for Mokuleia. The posse will carry
out instructions from headquarters
regarding tho recent disturbance at
Mokuleia and will return to the,
city this evening. The men cam-posi- ng

the party are among ttie
best on the police force.
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l.aot noreheuded that

LEGISUTURB

Ar Able Speech by Minror
Demon.

'

& SSMi WORK IX HOUSE. 1

5Umt ir Kr av1 a BUI
iwbi,r.!sm)tt

KT fe wt--. .,
IIM Tixlay.

!

Fkibav, Feb- - 21.

Tke 5eate e a: the usual
hvmt, with Senator? Baldwin and
KaBfese aest.

After tbe reidlag f tie minute? the
Seaeetarv read a eoeiB3nleatiHi frotu
the Bo-- e -- iy tiwt A. G. AT.

lv9bertsb bad been appointed oe the
yttmt eonsiittee to wait upon the
President. The standing eealruittee?
of tbe Hose were also announced.

Brown repotted from the
ComiMee ob Rales, giving aotke of ;

a reooieiejMkiMOB ec eaasges eceauag ,

tbe ecrssuuc and prtBting of bilis
Senator Brown reported from the

Speofad Jotat (BUt:ee that tbe
Pie-ide- nt bad bten notitied of toe

tblinc of tb Legtsbttsre.
A resolirtfcM pfaeig the boor of

EteTtia at K . . wis psed. i

Uner saspeasioe of tberstes Mi-
nister

'

Dawn preseated two approna
tioa bills one for salarKrs aad. pay-raU- s,

tbe otber far eerrvnt acouts.
la intra-iwda- g ta bills Miai-te- r
DaaKta spo&e as iallaw-- :

"lb presroUag tbese oil is I would
say mat tbe pat-li- e ba? taken so Irge
aa ieteorst is the taoaoeial oatiook of
tbe eatry far tbe past two yrars, I
thiak a new statas nay possibly be
ratuie la wateb tbe Minister of Fi-naa- ee

sboabi eome before tbe faati-dispo-io- g

ponton of tbe Legislature
uw make a statement Of what his
pra-pr-ts are for tbe eouinc two
years, somewhat more general, per
bans, taas coald be eiadeln tbe report
whJek beis brreniaade to tbe Presktrot

"The Jirsf but nieb I have present ised to yoQ today is a bill covering sala-re- s

and p&y-roli- s, which" ba.-bn-u

pctvart! and tnia-late- il in
ptter fotm. T ere s a bill that bis
already passti tbe Executive cover
lag mrrent expenditure, whkb is in Ithe bands of the translator. I

that it was not ready tok
present to you today.

"Following these two Mils there is a
bill providing farther loans for
the coming

"" two jears You are
H well aware that our sur

ptes wbieh we bad at tbe be
giaaiag of tbe la-- t year was very
heavily drawn upon by reason of the
ihforrectioa and the coolera erdemicT
thus making our expenses last year
very large "We have expended some
thing like two millions of dollars, and
it aas Oeen a very neavy drain upon
the conntry and its resources.

Avoid Iteiaj- - In Payics: Btlls.
"This bill that I present for your

consideration this morniag in connec
tioe witu the appropriation bills is to
aik.-- the Minister of Finance to,
make arrangements with or deal with.

'

the banks or the capitalists during
the month, or at the end of the to
manth, or at such times a the jreas-nr-y

and its resources, for various rea
sons, shall have been somewhat re-
duced, so that he mjy take the drafts or
the ooler or he 'iaisters of the dif-
ferent department: and place them
vita a bank or banks, and receive
advances on them until such time --

tbe treasury is in a position to take is
them ep. it may be a month, may be:
only a week or perhaps ooly a day or
two, tbe bunk or banks being alloxed so
the esnal interest at 6 per cent. This
gives the Executive and the Minister
of Finance a broader opportunity to
meet the demands upon the treasury
without any nnntcessary delay. I
hope rim tne treasury at some day
not far distant will have such a it
reserve on hand that it will not be
necessary to call for this means of
securing loans, but this is a privilege
which every civilize! nation has be
ta&en advantage of, and tbe interest
that ocr oa citizens are taking in
bur welfare I think will be a means of
sustaining and also of increasing our
credit.

"WTias tbe Acts Call For.
'.The proposed Act covering alaries

ani pay-rol- ls cam ior two years entf- -

inr December 3L 1SS7, H,S39,734:
wtneCr tozetner vFitn me Act aDDro- -

1,&53,S37 63 for the general
expanses of" the Republic, sfibw3 a tototal estimated expenditure of 53,603,-67- 1

63, an increase of appropriations
over tbe previous biennial period of
I7LS84 6S.

'Taking a? a guide the receipts of
the eerrent revenue for the past Vara do
years, $3,439,656 44, it shoxs that
516415 IS ought to be provided,
though I appieeend $fJ.0,y would be liea safer provision, for uoleoked-fo- r
outlay? will, from past experience,
arise. tA
"To meet this an increase of

revenue is anticipated from
tbe customs oc J V

Foam the taxes faere-ise- by
a change of date of assess
ment 79,000

From the working of tbe new
.Licence Aet - 49,00

From revenue of Government .

land? a. portion el which
were foroerly under the
crown . --, ayxo

A. more careful interpretation
of the Stamp- - Act would
show an increase of

Government realizations 15,000
""Water rate and postal service 15,000
.Legacy tax 10.CO)

Total estimated increase of
revesnes. $240j00)

"From these estimate aud frouil
thw which from prw- - ' forward aud sub.cn&e ror ovwa half-en- .

unforwn cause uisv not b ex- - million iu boud. $t has gtarn u a
t ,r., fr ralu ou De-- erett deal of eucouwcmeut to cou

cember SI. 1S?7, of 5M0
"The Hutidjiitea revenue arbiug

from the nroittHi chauve iu the date.--
vf .n nt ml nUtootion of taxes
will oi take effect uutil 1S97, and for
aearly the same csue. though Its
adoption wwikl be more gradual, the
i&creael revenues for licenses will
not fee cade in liSM.

"To meet the eails of the treasury
dense the interval, the act to

for the navment of cur
rent accounts i- - asked for, to bridw
aver the interval should the xecu
tlve wl it iHcersan--. This act is
firfd tar the duration of two vear

more
than SlCwul be required at any
one time. auJ thi will be repaid from
earn,H revenue at anytime when
funds from that source! s in hand.

lXtvliair with. Iamjx Puad- -.

"The statement that I nave made
hrim-N- , t now to the ixInt where we
leave the current revenue. 1 thiuk it
has been a verv bappv method of
handling the finance-- of thi country
that the different Ministers iu past
times have eudeavored to separate the
current-- ' fund froui tne loan tun -j

that as miwh a po-si- we mav
conrine our expenses to general
expenses ot the Govtrnment, so
that if we expend losn funds or
eurreut funds there shall be lor that
expenditure something in return;
tnere snail oe sometmug coming
Kit- - .mrhlit, fKof f u.a riA u.lroil
what 3i a wrtiln sum n eInd
ei tor, there will be somethiog to
show for it. If the book- - of the Gov
eminent should be kept, aud as we
hope tbey will oe kept some day,
where we" have au account so that our
our land resources, our public build-
ings, oar s rbool luuds, etc , cau show
everything that has neu expended.
lor each, this will eertaiuly snow an
advance ia the iuterests of the couu- -
'ry.

To CoasoUdate the .Loan.

'We leave now the earrent iccduut
and ia a very few words I wish to
state what the propositio" of the Exe
eeuve is with refereae- - to our bonded
loau fund aecoant. Tbe pre-e- nt debt
of the eouucry- - is something over
?3,COU:0 The bonus show intere-- t
varying from 12 per cent- - down to 5
per cenf. Tnere are a few it the
bonds bearing irterest
I tatnk ooly" S15.C oelong to the
Board of Education, others, beariug
interest at 7 perceot., a great major-ity- at

8 per cent, and a few ato per
cent. The propo-itio- o of the Execu-
tive is to aE the Legislature to ta-- s
an act allowing the Miulster of Fin-
ance at such time as he may think
prudeat to ousohJase the pres
ent bonded deot Whether this

done partially here and parti-
ally .in a foreun government or
entirely here or entirely in a foreign
government remains with tbe tuture
developments. '

i nave sent a copy ot the act which
originally dratted, to London for

consideration and to obtain their
views. I have secured the advice of
men who were inttrested in loau mat
ters and the draft was prep-re- after
thoroughly reviewing the subject; the
draft was then submitted to. counsel
and redrafted aud submitted to the
Executive who allow it now to come
before the Legislature.

"I was advised that it would not be
wise for the Government to cite in
the original draft just what each ex-
penditure would be for but that
should comejin a following act which
will be presented to you. I have stated
tbe proposal with reference to the '

present bonded indebtedness and an-

other aet will be submitted for your
consideration dealing with the sub
ject of future loans.

'

5ew Loan Act. ,

"It is the intention of the Executive
propose that a highway shall bei

placed in the Kona "district, also a;
wharf here and at Hiloand new high-
ways near Hilo and that the other
islands shall receive due consider-
ation ; that -- cboot buildings shall be
erected anu it may be necessary that
some new public building- - should be
erecttd. They will come under what

known as the New Loan Act. The
proposal is that thi- - act shall not
specify so maty thousand for thL-- and

many thousand for that, but it
shall be a general loan act, from
which this Lgtsature if it chooses
could draw one or two thousand dol-

lars for anything that might come
under the act. The only statements
therein that are compulsory are that

shall be devoted to public improve- -'
ments, education and
that the Legislature at each session
shall name how much money has to

'devoted to each particular purpose
and in this way it will have many
advantages over the previous loan i

acts. W e have now more thin c3),-- ,
GOO remaining under the old loan act.
but which is unavailable because it is
not known how much should go to
cixfiV .uriiMta f f"ttV rr 'I ha mnttav is
tied up and is unavailable for many
nnrm- - Thi- - iwt ulm fn?!mvrf he--

!i-r- c, f ps.r, ; moirfno.

"the

this

Tkla elf K. INirtnkf
nature of heenie act, and

tax law and other measures which
will be and be to thi:
Senate in the future.

In the Country.
personally I have been

connected with thia office for
tnree years and iiom manner
which the have subscribed
our bonus in our own com-
munity have been highly gratified-U- p

to the present" time, from
own resources here in inese isl-ucti- s

there subscribed
for bonds

ana when a. eomt unity will have
raitn in any government, govern- --
ment wnose resources are somewhat

and where they eee every-- ,
thing that ia going in connection

toSS3iN3W.lS
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with the Government, and will rouie
appropriations

atl2pereent.

immigration;

uu- - in the hamlUnp of the fiuauc
and if we contiuuelnthecoMerwtive
manuer iu which have acted for
the Iat three years wim tne eou
tinuviy increasing Improvement-- , I
am sin that it Is ooly matter of

short time until our indebtelues5
will be larurly decreased , for we are
now showing steady advance.

"At pr-se- ut the Postal Savings
Bai kis onlv receiving 5 percent, for
the bouds deposited there. The one

i principal teasou to wnicti i reel we
are indebted for having been abie to

i bear our heavy expends so well, is
that the taxatiou has beeu so wi-el- y

uirtueu auu tuat we receive it
f.om ?o many sources. I hope
that this comtng Legislature will cou
sider very carefully the proposition
which brought before it and adjust

little more carefully the direct tax-
ation, that it may be on those

ho are better able to bear more tax- -
. ation and wro, from various cause- - in
k the pa-- t, have uot had to bear their
share in carrying the burdeu of the
Government."

Under suspension of the rule-- " the
introduced iy Mr. Damon was

read the first time by title
Miui-t- er Smith gave notice of bill

regarding biennial fiscal period.
TJuder suspenion of the rules the bill
was read oy title.

Minister King gave notice hi bill
reiattug to the laud act.

Ou motHin of the Attorney General
the rules were suspended aud the
read by title. Tne bill took the regu-
lar course.

Ou motiou of Senator Waterhoue,
seconded tv McJaudlerS, the Presi
dent's message was re-- and ordered
printed in both lauguages.

Senator Bcown moved that the'
nominations of tbe President be
urovrU as h whole, seuator Alc-- l

called attention to the fa t
that under the rule- - the Senate wa-b'U- ed

to go into executive session.
ceitor Brown hel i that an executive
sessu was not necessarily secret

in, "and I helieve the less secret
ses-io- ns we have the better."

The Senate finally weit into execu-
tive se ion.

. Senator Waterhouse moved thar
action be takeu in open session. Seu
ator McCauUless couttuued his objec
tions and moved au amendment to go
into secret session. Seconded by
Hocking.

aen-ito- r aterhouse, in suppjrt of
his motion, saia that he hoped secret
Session- - would be entirely done away
with. believed every action of
every Senator should be open and
aiove board " don't be'ieve in
star chamber methods Our con-
stituents should know just what we
are doing."

Senafor McCn.-Ie-- s amendment
was lost, the original motiou carried
and the various nominations con
firmed separately. The nominations
confirmed, eeh"i y unanimous vote,
were as follows : H. E. Cooper, to be
Minist-- r ol Foreign Affairs: Walter
p. Fiear, to be First As-ocia- te Justice
of the supreme Court j V.A V hitiug,
to be Second As-ocia- te Justice of
Supreme Court? A. W Carter, to be
First Ju'ge of the Circuit Court of the
Fir-- t Circuit; Antoue Perry, to be
Secoud Judge of tbe same; F M.
Hatch, to be E E. and M P. to
Washington; Frank P. Hastings, to
be Charge d'Affdres at Washington;
S P. Rithet, to be Hawaiian Consul
to British Columbia; James Macfar
lane, to be Hawaiian Consul at Auck
land; w. G. .Neill, to be Hawaiian
Consul at Dunedin; Sirrell Hopkins,
to be Hawaiian Consul J.
W Macfarlane, to be Vice-Cons-ul to
British Columbia; H. P. Benton, to
be Vice and Deputy Consul at Rome.

No further business coming up for
consideration Senate adjourned to
10 o'clock Monday morning.

House of Representatives.
Minister King and Attorney-Ge- n

eral Smith were present at yesterday
morning's session.

Minisier King gave notice of bis in-

tention to introduce an Act to
authorize the Minister of the: Interior
to make certain cla's of leases,
am-ndi- ng chapter 44 of the laws of
1S76.

Alter reading of the Act by title a
arose as to the sdvisabiltty

of having cO,:e- - of acts introduced,
type written or mimeographed in-

stead of printed.
Minister Smith wss against any

such action and thought that money
would be" saved in the end by having
such matter printed.

The motion of Rep. McBrjde to in-

struct the secretary t" furnish each
member with copy of the laws pass-
ed at the last session, was carried
unanimously.

At 10 5 a. m. House adjourned un
til 10 a. m. Monday.

I .

Human Happiness

The problems of physical health
axe identical with the problems of
t i r titi.:t i
nouTisncu auu. uoieaceu uouv uuca

"" "1 T

tite and aids digestion. Hobron
Drug Co. agents.

The little daughter of iTr. Fred
Webber, Holland, iia.-s-., hari very
bad cold and cough which be bad not
been abls to cure with any thing. I
eave him 25 cent bottle of Chamber
lain's Coush Remedy, ays W. P.
Holden. merchant and postmaster at

SrimSeld, and the next time
saw him be said it worked like a
charm. This remedy is intended es-

pecially
j

for acute throat and lung
diseases such as colds, croup and
whooping cough, and it is famous for
its cures. There Is no danger in giv--
iDK ft to children for it contains noth
in? infon'ora. For eale bv all drue--
rise, and dealer?. Bessos. Smith &

ET VfmT,i th r of thVn,miuf,,ufsf. " "" ,"--
,s

arrangrments with thoe wbo chooe not always indicate an unhappy
take our bones and with syndicates mind, it is a fact that fat are

who propose to take them in large folly" and that rich blood pro-amoun- ts.

"There are many points of is-- ue I mo.tes P0?1 sPmt- -

could talk about, but I do not care to, Anglers Petroleum Emulsion,
take up tbe time of the House and I the pleasant food medicine, ha5

not care to tire them too mueh on pr0Ten itself to be a flesh maker,

&Z5a blxd enrfcher disease destroyer
staiement of niture anil and happiness bnnger. It cores

eociider it better to limit my state- - couahs, strengthens weak lungs,
meat tow'hat weactnallj propcse to rt7K lot. flwh inprpfi ..nriA-

n-f- ll An. tn
the a ntw
tbe

raken explained
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FRENCH ORE FABBIGS
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Imported direct ironi Paris.

LOVELY DESIGNS.

checks and stripes,

MCE TESTS.

All Enquiries Answered.
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Cheerfully
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THEIR
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SMOKERS' ARTICLES IN SILVER

Smoking Stands. Cheap.
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Honesty
You read our advertisements

from week to week. You reaJ

others. All leave more or less Im

pression on your mind. Startling

bargains are told of here and there,

and yet our plain statement of

honest facts and prices have made

us what we are today, the

T EADING
L FrRXITlliE DEALERS

We want your trade, and solicit

your trade on these grounds only:

that you will find everything as

represented. When we say our

prices are the lowest, they

are the lowest. When we

say oit goods are better made, we

know It. and so do you. When

there Is a defect in a piece of our

Furniture, we tell you; if it escapes

us, we want you to tell us. Con-

sider these things in Luying. Come

and see us. It is worth considerable

to feel confidence in the man you

are dealing with,- - and our co years

experience and dealings with the
public should be evidence enough

that we arc selling

Honest Goods
AT

Honest Prices,

That everything Is just as we state it.
New Goods continually arriving direct

from the manufacturer.

HOPP&CO.,
Furniture Dealers,

CORJTEU KING --VXD BETHEL STS.

TISSUE PAPER
A new lot of Tissue Paper. Flower Mate-

rials now on hand, comprising

DENNISON'S -:- - CREPE
ASD

Plain Tissue Papers.
Covered Wire and Tubing,
Hipgins and Columbia Paste, .
Violet Leaves and Petals.
Daisy and Rose Leaves,
Card Board Frames and Boxes;

Also a fresh Supply of

Artists' Materials.
Picture Frames, made to order at 'Frisco

prices.

KING BROS.,
HOTEL STP.EET.

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS

WHOLESALE GROOEKS

AUD DEILZE3 IS

Leather and :- -
-- : Shoe Findings.

AGENTS

HonMuIu Soap Works Company and
Honoluln Tannery.

J. S. WALKER,
General Ajent the Hawaiian Islands.

Ill n fin.
J TAlliance Annitice Comtiiinr.

Alliance Marino and General Inxnr-an-coCompany.

WILHELMA OF MADGEBURQ
INSURANCE COMPANY.

8UOiiSto. In"urac, Company ot

Boos 12, Sprees' Btect. tteggak
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SPIRITED ASSOCIATION 3LEETIXG.

Xar, Gathering nd Sharp mcn-Eloa-lp- cr

Fall or In-trnc-

Had Inuwla? Material OSlcer
bicctvu arm- - of lVtltlonorv

KAPAA '(Kauai), Feb. 19. A
'deferred meeting of the Kauai
Teachers Association was held at

. he Government school. Lihue,
Kauai, January SOth. Slst, and
Eebruary 1st. The teachers were
out in full force, presumablv owing
to the fact that each had received a
TL. irom the secretary elect, J.
B. Alexander, that, "anion? other
subjects of importance to be dis-

cussed, is the question of the in
spector-generalship- ."

Themeeting was called to order
at 2 pjn. Thursday, January SOth,
President J. K. Burkett in the
chair. The afternoon was devoted
t regular routine work, the re-

ports of the standing committees,
of which the most important was
the adoption of a constitution and
by-la- as formulated by 2d"essrs.
H. Z. Austin, V. L Wells and T.
H. Gibson, the election and instal-
lation, of officers for the ensuing
veer etc The following officers
were installed :

-- .Preidennt, W. T. Wells; first vice-preridet-

Augusta B'uce ; second
Bush, secretary

and treasurer, J B. Alexander.
Mr. Austin, in a few appropriate

remarks, ocered a tribute of afiec-tk-m

and respect to Alatau T. Atkin-
son, the former Inspector-Gener- al

or Schools, and suggested the pro-
priety of a resolution embodying
an expression of the sentiments of
the association, to be forwarded to
that gentleman, which was done by
a unanimous vote.

The second day the proceedings
were of a far more interesting na-

ture. At the reouest of President
"W. I. Wells, who wielded the gavel,
the teachers settled down to busi-
ness promptly at 10 ajn and, with
a brief intermission for lunch, were
hard at it until 6 pjn., this proving
to be the most spirited session held
in the history of the organization.
After the consideration of some un-
finished business of minor import-
ance, the regular program of the
association was the order of the
day. It consisted of twelve num-
bers, all of more or less interest.
The most noticeable of the papers
reed were the following: "The
Xeed of Enthusiasm or Esprit de
Corps among Teachers,' by Mrs.
Helen W. Kelsey first assistant at
Hanamaulu.

This was an able paper, well ren
dered and well received, and places
its Mr voonz authoress in the
front rank as a thoughtful, pro-
gressive, up-to-da- te teacher. The
association, by a unanimous vote,
re&sested Mrs. Kelsey to hand it in
forpoblkation. Mrs. Ella L. Aus-

tin, first assistant at Kapaa, read a
very instructive paper entitled
"Primary Geoeraphv.' ''School
Discipline,' by" Mr." J. C. Davis,
principal of Hanalei, was well re-

ceived and was requested for publi-
cation. "Inductive and Deductive
Methods of Teaching was a schol-
arly efibrt by John Bush of
Kikuee. Owing to the unavoida-
ble absence from the room, on
committee work, of a number of
teachers during the reading of this
paper, it was read a second time
at the Saturday morning session,
by special' request, and was or-

dered "published. "Summer Schools
for Teachers." bv H. Z. Austin,
principal of Kapaa School, was in
that sehtleman's crisp and caustic
style, and elicited some little dis- -

cession and sharp criticism from a
few of the teachers present, but was
ably defended by the author, who
was requested to hand it in for
publication. But by far the most
interesting feature of the day was
the paper entitled "SupervL-I- n of
the Sfcheols of the Bepublic," by
the president, W. L Wells, princi-
pal of Homamauln school.

This called forth the most spirit-
ed, heated and lengthy debate of
the entire session, which was nnal- -
Iv terminated bv a Drivileed
motion that the Chair appoint a
committee of three to draft a peti-- ;
tioe to the Board or Education
requesting that body to divide the
work of the Inspector-Gener- al and

--appoint another inspector, the
committee to report as speedily as
possible. The motion was prompt-
ly seconded and carried by an
'overwhelming majority, J. B.

Alexander of Lihue and J. C. Davis
of Hanalei dissenting. The last- -
named gentleman called for a
division of the house and asked
that his vote be entered of record
0" we minute ot the meeting.
which was done.

The Chair appointed H. Z. Aus-
tin, Augusta Bruce and 15. Bright-wel- l,

such committee, who, nftea
brief interval in the committee
room, returned and reported the
following petition, which was
adopted and ordered forwarded to
the honorable Board of Education:
To the Honorable the Board of Edu-

cation, Honolulu, H. I.
Ladik- - am) Gentlemen: W

the ui 'eiU-ne- d tueiuber ot the
K-aa- i Teac'i-r- s Asjwjlatiou and
citizen- - ot Kauai, H. I., rclfuliy
submit:

That u ouropiuiou a complete
of th schools of this JRe-pub- lic

i impossible by any oue In-

spector, however caps'e 1? may be.
inat the time im arrived wiieu th?

work should he divide ', and two in
spectors appoiutrd

W e therefore vou. 'ouor--
abie body to so diviile the work and
appoint auother iuspector

We would ruo- -t submit
the name of J. K Burkett, oue of dur
oldest, most catmble au l practical
teacners. who Has the euure coua- -

dence of all who know him, aud oue
vols eminently fitted tor the po?i-tio- u

of Inspector of School-- .

Aud for this we will forevtr pray.
Slimed :

W. I. Wells, Johu Bush, H. Z.
Austin, T. H Gibron, B: Britrbtwetl,
W. H, Seal. Lucv Aukai, Ell JL
Au-tt- n, May K. Weir, Mrs. R. Weir,
Diedrieh Prists, Auua Throuas, Em-
ma Hart, Helen W. Kelsey, C. D.
Pringle, Augusta Bruce, T. Brandt,
Ada Gibson, Emiua A". Smith, Mabel
Lamp man, John D. Seal, Jesie
Aoraham, Johu Tom, S. G. O. Kim;,
Fr. Rledel, Geonre MulUoii, R C
Spaldins;, Georxe H. Fairchild. G. X.
Wilcox," A. S. "Wilcox, a B. Hof-pna- rd,

Grace AT. Sharp, Otto
E Kruse, E. E. Consut, A. Robiuou.
H. P. Fave, H. Morrison, E. S- - Good
hue, J. K. Farley, M. A. Reso, M M.
Iahe-- , Jacob Kaia, George Goodaere,
Louis Kanlbaum, Autou Cropi Ed-
ward strehz, Heurietta R. 2Cal, G.
E. Miller, W. T Lucas, C. H. Bishop,
H. JJ. ifhard, J. K. Hanike, John
Coney, Dr. D. St. G. Walters.

COMPANY B WINS AGAIN.

Defeats the Sharpshooters Team.
Serseaut Elvin Falls Back.

Company B has still another
victory to add to its list, and this
time it happens to be the defeat of
the second team of the Sharp-
shooters in their return match at
the Sharpshooters' range Saturday
afternoon. Before the match it
was thought that the Company B
boys would score somewhere from
410 to 415, while their opponents
would score from 415 to 420. The
following figures will show a some--,
what different result :

COMP-Of- B.
Private Elvin 4344454.S44 43
Private C- - Oleson 4414544S14 42
Captain White
Sergeant F. W. ThrumS53454444t-- 42

Private a C Rhodes o444444-55- 42

Sersesnt Giles 42
Private J. A, Johnson-.44444.44- 44 41
Private C. Tracv 44444444S4 41
Corporal Storev 444141114440
Corporal J. R PArk....4S4434-443-4- 0

Total 415
Average, 41.5

SECO:T TEAM SHARPSHOOTERS.

F. Wickander 5544445544 44
T. J. King 445444544543
Dr. Emerson 4454444444 41 J
J. S. Martin 5554444444 41
A Waterhou-- e 4444455344 41
M- - H. Drammoud 444434454440
W.J Forbe-- 4435453444-- 40

J. CissWy 3454444344-- 39
L. L. McCandless 444444533439
F. C-- Rhodes 4433434445-- 3S

Total 406
Average, 4.05.

This score is one point more than
that made in the previous shoot
with Company B.

"0TES.

Captain White's kahuna worked
the wrong ropes Saturday and
gave him a 42, instead of some-
thing above the score he is so well
known by.

On behalf of the Sharpshooters
"Buck" Waterhouse, the "kid' of
the company, shot in place of Mr.
Everett, who was ill. The boy did
very well, considering the fact that
it was his first watch.

Five men in Company B made
42 apiece and none fell below 40.

In the matter of highest score, F.
Wickander of the Sharpshooters
succeeded in making one point
more than Elvin of Company B.

REDUCTION IV CHARGES.

Punahou Preparatory-- School
Increased Number of Pupils.

The trustees of Oaha College

and Punahou Preparatory School

have iust voted that the cost of
tuition at the latter institution
shall be reduced from ?1 to 50
cents per week, beginning with the
present term January 6, 1S96.
The charges at the college remain
me same, i. c, --?j. per wet:..

In spite of the fact that the tui
tion fee at the Preparatory School
has been thus far maintained at $1
per week, over one hundred stu-
dents have been enrolled the pres-
ent school year, while the college
has has had a membership of
seventy.

i'" t -- --:W
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SURAR IN FULL SMG.

Many Vessels Receiving Cargoes

from Maui.

SOCIAL EVENTS OF THE ISLAM).

FUrevrvll rarty to a
'Vorty-Tv- o" rrtle- - nre the Vttil.

Schooner I- - lunooeut Sorlou- - Acci
dent Circa- - Maite Good Money

MAUI, Feb. 22.-Du- ri.ng last
evening, the 21st, a farewell party
was eiven at the residence of Dr.
Aiken, Paia, in honor of Worth 0.
Aiken, who departs today for La
Cmsse, Wisconsin, upon a matri-
monial mission intent. Twenty-fiv- e

of Makawao's society people
filled the parlors and spent a most
enjoyable evening. Progressive
"forty-tw- o' made the hours fly,
and at midnight the guests de-

parted, wishing Mr. Aiken all hap-

piness and much pleasure d'iriug
his three months' trip in "the land
of the free .and the home of the
brave."

The beach road to Kahului is
about to be finished. When com
plete the Wailuku-Kahul- ui sea-

shore boulevard will be the best
thing in the way of thoroughfares
on the island.

It is stated that Wirth's circus
took away $2,200 from Maui, clear
of all expenses.

Lumber for the new wharf at
Kihei is being hauled to Kula.

The suspicious schooner men-
tioned last iveek turned out to be
a sealing vessel, which, after pursu-
ing a rather uncertain course near
the Maui coast line, headed for
Honolulu.

Dr. Raymond of Wailuku has
been in Honolulu as a witness in
the railroad case.

Thomas Kennedy has recently
returned to raia plantation alter a
trip to Scotland.

Messrs. Firdale and Stubbs of
California are the guests of Mrs.
C. B. Wells of Wailuku.

Friday evening, the 14th inst.,
Mrs C. H. Dickey gave a progress-
ive '''forty-two- " party to the "old
folks." Saturday evening, the 15th,
Mrs. D. C. Lindsay gave a similar
party to the younger people.
"Forty-two- " is quite a popular fad
in Makawao district.

During the evenings of the 14th
and 15th, Zamloch appeared before
large houses in the Hamakuapoko
native church. He did the basket
trick on Fridav and the cabinet
trick on Saturday evening. Manv
people were disappointed at the

of the "dancing
skeletons" which had been parti-
ally promised for Saturdav even
ing. During Monday, the 17th,
he gave an exhibition at Kahului
and on Tuesday departed for Laha-in- a.

During Friday, the 21st, the
Haiku school adjourned for a brief
period to gaze at a whale, but on
reaching the point' of vantage the
sea monster had vanished.

During the 14th inst. Mrs. Rose-cra- ns

while driving down Lahaina-lun- a

road met with a serious acci-
dent. The horse ran dqwn the
hill throwing the lady and driver
out. Both were very badly in
jured. Dr. Armitage was sent for
from Wailuku.
. The sugar season is in full

swing on Maui. Three or four
vessels are constantly at anchor in
Kahului harbor, and Collector E.
H. Bailey has his hands full
of business. The warehouses of
the Kahului Railroad Companv
are packed with sugar.

During Saturday, the loth, the
bark Hesper, Sodergren master, ar-
rived in Kahului seventy-fou- r days
from Newcastle. She 'brought a
cargo oi coal lor raia and Hama
kuapoko plantations.

lhe fine bng Lurline, which
Captain Matson recently sold to J.
1J. fcpreckels ifc Co., Miller master.
departed on the 18th with S560
bags oi H. C. Co. s sugar, weighing
1,165,332 pounds, valued at $35,-22- 6

66, and 1649 pounds of hides,
valued at 152 34. The passengers
on the downward trip were Dr. D.
M. Gedge, wife and child, and
William Flint, who takes the po-
sition of bookkeeper at Kahului
store.

During Wednesday, the 19th,
the steamer Kahului, Tyson mas-
ter, arrived from Honolulu in bal-
last. If she can be loaded with her
complement of Paia and Hamakua-
poko sugar in time she will depart

of

for the Coast Sunday.
During the 20th the three-maste- d

schooner Olga. Onsen master
arrived from Mahukoca, at which

port she discharged hor deck load
of lumber. At present she is

remainder of the lum-
ber, which is consigned to Kahului
Railroad Company.

Weather: South wind most of
the week. Cold mornings and
nights. Unusually heavy frosts on
Hakeakala. More south (kona)
wind this season than ever before,
so says one of the oldest inhabi-
tants.

Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICBS.

MM
NooaoD aad Qaeen Stmts.

TELEPHONE Bi.

Sugar! Sngarl Sugar!
If Sugar Is what you want usa

FERTILIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Compny has

tust received per " Helen Brewer "
5d Tons Soft Phosphate Florida.

150 Tons Double Superphosphate,
300 Tons Natural Plant Food,
25 Tons Common Superphosphate

Also per " .Uartha Davis" and other
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammonia,

Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash & Kainit

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analysis always on hand or

made to order.

A. F. COOKE, Agent

rVHRBcyHHKK
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,sIPg"
A Model Plant Is not complete with-

out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pumps,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 20
miles.

Electric power being used saves the
labor of hauling coal In your field, also
water, and does away with high-firic- ed

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after In your milL

where water power is available it
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM
PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-
iers and all Electrical Goods.

All orders wiU be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

5ans Souci
Seaside Resort.

The pleajantfet, quietest, shadiest and
rnoit perfectly appointed seaside resort on
the Inland. "It is unly four miles from the
hesrt ot the citv and within easy reach of
the tramcars, which rnn every twenty
minutes or oftener. Elegantly fnrntshed
detached cottages or rooms are obtained on
easy terms The table, is superior to thai

any of the city hotels and all tne modem
conveniences are provided.

Picnics and bathing parties' can obtain
extra accommodations by telephoning in
xdTance.

The bathing facilities of Sans Eonci are
superior to three of anv tlace on the
beach. 1157-ti

2i3ts&-a-- .
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LIMITED,

Imoorters

Hardware
ANT)

GENERAL

I
We wish to call 3'our at-t- he

tention to following

goods just received from- -

England:

Sheet Zinc,
Bar Iron,
Anvils, -

Fence Wire,
Hydraulic Jacks,
Rain Gauges,
Hubbuck's White Lead,
Hubbuck's White Zinc,
Sauce Pans,
Tea Kettles,
Fish Hooks,
Dog Chains,
Chamois Skins,
Razors, Etc., Etc.

CASTLE & COOKE, 11
IMPORTERS,

Gasoline S3.25 per case.delivered.

HONOLULU

Ill Willi
W. W. "WRIGHT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER

AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands In the

Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting

Line will meet with prompt attention.

P. O. Box 881.

128 and 130 FORT STREET.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Famous Tourist Route of the World.

la Connection with the Canadian Australian
Stearasblfi Line Tickets Are Issue!

To All Points k the United States and

Canada, via Victoria and

Yancoayer.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers fromYancouyeB

Tickets to AH Points is Jacan. China, India
and Around the WoriJ.

For tickets aad eeneral iaforaation artly to

THEO. H. DAY1ES & CO.-- , Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

MffiH
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

&4 Poet Street, - - Saa Franclaco
K SSYEMTY-F1Y- E DOLLARS

This college Instructs In Shorthand, Type-nvritin-

Bookkeeping, Telegraphy,
alltlve English branched

nd everythmz pertainine to busmess foe
"till six months. We have 16 teachers and

give Individual instruction to all our pupils
A Departfflgit of Beclrka EeDeriBg

Has been established under a thoroughly!
instructor. The course is thorJgualifiedpractical. Send for circular.

C S. HALEY, Secretary.

Daily Advertiser 75 centa
month. Delivered by carrier.

COLDS, COUGHS,

INFLUENZA,

SORE THROAT

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Will relievo the most

cough, soothe
tlio ititlnmed membrane,
loosen the jthli-gm- , anil
induce refreshing sleep.
.For the cure ot Croup,
Whooping Cough, Soro
Throat, nml all tho pul-
monary troubles to which
tho young are so liable.

there is no other remedy so effect-
ive U3

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

A Record of nearly 60 years

Gold Pedals at the World's Chief Expesltlm.

- Tho name, A yer'n Cherry Pectoral,
Is prominent 011 tlio wramier eikI 15 blown
imnaci.iss 01 cadi buttle. Take no cheap
Imitation.

Agents for Honolulu:

Hollister Drug; Company, Ltd.

3(rMjjr

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
THE WORLD OVER, THE RECOO-NISB-D

COCQH BEMEDT. It! ImmaaM Mt
t&xon&out tn world indicates lti tnaitimiblt TaWa.

on nrjn chemists sell it.
Thoso who havs not already given It u.

trial should do so at once.
' IX PALACE AND COTTAOE ALIKE.PowalTi Baluia

ot Aniseed It lb old and nneinlled CO'J Q II RKMBDI.
Itiftrxsttla throughout tlio wbola ctrtllitd world pro-
claim! lti great worth.

LOOSENS THE PHLEGM IMMEDIATELY.
CUCGH QUICKLY BELIEVED.

SEE TRADE 3IAUK AS ABOVE ON EACH WRAPPRB.

So tho words "Thomat Powell. BlaeAfrlart Road.
London." oa the Oovernment Stamp.

Befnse Imitations. Established ISM,

and FARMERS WHEN ORDKSQUATTERS
STORES SHOULD NOT OMIT THIS

COUOU EEUEOT.

roK A COUCH.
"POWELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED.

T7IOR ASTHMA, INFLUENZA, 4c.

BT CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERSSOLD the AUSTRALIAN'. NBW ZZX.
LAXD AVD CAPE COLON'IES-EotU- u

U. lid. and u. 3d.

Agents for Honolulu:

Hollister Drug Company, Ltd.

On. o.

CHL0R0DYNE.
Orlftaal aa4 Octy Cesutae.

QQUCJHS.
QOLDB,

STHMA,

gRONOHITIS.
Dr. J. Cdllls irowne's Chlorodyns.

SIR W. PAGE WOOD
stated publicly In court that Dr. J. COLL1S
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE. that the whoU
story of the" defendant Freeman was de
liberately untrue, and he regretted to say It
had been sworn to. Se The Times, July
ij. 1864.

Dr. J. Colllg Browne's Chlorodyne
is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh-in- e

sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES the nervous system when
exhausted. Is the Great Specific tee
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health, London,
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, on
dose generally sufficient

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff,
cutta, states: "Two doses
cured me of diarrhoea'
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyaa

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neuralgia, Oout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne

Rapidly cub.sHort all attacks of
Epilepsy, 5pasms, Colic,

i Palpitation, Hysteria.
Important Cautlon.-T- he Immense

Sale of this Remedy has given Slse to many
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B. Every Bottle.of Genuine Chlero-dyn- e
bears on the Government Stamp the

nime of the inventor, Dr. J. Collls
Browns. Sold In bottles is. id 2s. oiand 4s. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT.

33 Great Russel street. London, W. C.
1

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
Steam Engines,

liuILEEJS, SUOAR MlLIA, COOLERS. liRAM ASD
Lead Oastisos,

And Machinery of every description made
to order. I'aticnlar ntt-ntl- on paid to
ahitV blackstuitliint: Job work executed
on the shortest notice.

m
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ISSUED TUESDAYS AXD FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.
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Aside from the benefits derived
to tie kindergarten work, Kate
Field's charming personality as a

lecturer oosht to attract a large
audieace tonight. We have Dickens
works with as always, but it is sel
dom th; Hoaololu is brought into
oker kaowiedge of the author by
a speaker of Kate Field's well

known abilitv.

The opeaiag days of the Legis
lative sesskfej give promise of a

2rai and business-lik- e disposi-

tion of public matters, and if the
present rate is kept up the legis
lative boards will soon be cleared.

It was cot Senator Ya;erhouses
fault that one blot was wiped 'out
before there was time for it to leave
it work, and those who want to
listen to lengthy discussions may
Kve to see the day when they will
regret that tbey did not kill the
opium bill when they had the
abanee.

Several of the vessels" recently
added to the Xorwecisn naw were
paid ior by the free subscription of
the wwaen of the country. In
Germany the women have already
began to raise raoaey for the navy
ay subscription among the people,
owiac to the slowness of the Ger
man Parliament in granting fends
to bcild ships. This shows what
the women can do to help the war
spirit along. Patriotic women
urging men to prepare to defend
their eoea;rys honor are a strong
power.

Axxie May Abbott, the Georgia
"magnet who passed through
Honolulu recently, is amusing
herself with the strong men of
China and Japan. Japanese wres
tlers, whose strengJi is celebrated
the world over, were unable to
raise Miss Abbot; from the ficor
and she neutralizes their strongest
efforts to lift the lightest objects
from s table. The Japanese claim
see 1ms hypnotic power, while the
Chinese consider her to be in league
with the aeviL Possibly Commis-

sioner Msrscen might give them a
few points if they were armous to
discover the secret.

Mtxexee Dajmx, in his explana-
tion of the general financial policy
outlined by the Executive for the
coasiaerstiori of the Legislature,
remarked thst such an explanation
on the part of a Minister was some-
what unusual. We might &dd that
it is a tiecjtietuv comraenasbse di
gress rum the usual rule. One
of the severest criticisms that has
Veen passed upon the Executive is
that matters of public importance
have been kept too closely and
sprang too suddenly oa the coun-

try. While we do not consider
that the criticism has always been
merited. Doming can be lost by
guarding against the possibility.

Tee State of Xew York, with all
its poKtksl corruption, can be
given credit for having done oneact
in the interests of good politics. In
the early part of this month Bat
Shea, s ward heeler in the city of
Troy, died in the electric "Tr for
the murder of John Ross. During
an ejection some two years ago
Shea and his compatriots were en-

gaged in "carrying"" several wards
of the city by manipulating a crowd
of repeaters. Ross and his brother
attempted to prevent the work of
corruption, and the former was
shot and killed in a scrimmage at
the polls. It would be a good
thing for the United States if more
Bat Sheas received their just dues.

are setters wouia thmsr twice
before they began active operations.

Speaker Reed continues to sav
nothing of his Presidential aspira-
tions, but he is not unmindful of
the impressions which it is his
(luty as a candidate for the nomin-
ation to make. TTT economical
streak, which lezds b'm to oppose
the Nicaragua Canal bill, works

both wars. It "catches the deni--1 recall, and then says: "But local dispensaries. An additional

rensoi the wav-bac- k towns who whether this occurs or not,Vitany outstanding proiit of ?25,oil So is

believe ihe safetvol the Eebublic rate there is no

is in the number of dollars saved,

and at the same time Reed stands
in with the railroad men, who

have no desire to see the canal
route capture the carrying trade.
The denixens have the honest votes
and the railroad bosses have funds
to buy votes that are on the
market. Reeds chances are not
bad.

Unter the leadership of Rev.
Mr. Birnie. Honolulu is doing
what little it can to alleviate the
stifferings of the Armenians. It is
very little thai we can do, but that
small pittance of assistance shows
the direction of the sympathies of
many citizens of the Republic, and
every little helps. It is to be
hoped th3t the nucleus obtained
from the collection Sundsy will be
larselv increased before the sailinc
of the steamer on "tVednesdav. Xow
that this movement ha once been
started it ought to be taken up by
the people on the other islands.
Osmer Abbott may well be classed
as one 01 the pioneers m surnnc
an interest in Armenia, and we
trust that he. with others, may
renew their efforts to make the

I expression of sympathy from Ha
waii a most liberal one.

The opening speeches msde by
the British ministry before Parlia-
ment give double assurance that
Lord Salisbury's remarks before
me .on-voniormi- was a tore--

castrng 01 the policy 01 the Gov
ernment. Well may the people
of the United States say thst
Uncle Sam has brought the coon,
treed by the Venezuelan message.
to terms. In the Armenia diffi-

culties Lord Salisburv is as abiect
in his apologies as ever. The ad-

missions of weakness made by the
Prime Minister are enocch to
make some of Britain's former
leaders turn in their graves. Glad
stone, with the full realization
that his days are numbered, has
determined to 3gain attempt to
gain a seat in Parliament, there
to raise his voice against the na-

tional policy which is, as he be
lieves, a national disgrace. It is
unfortunate indeed that the usuailv
strong British ministry should
thus show itself to be so palpablv
weak kneed at such a critical
period.

sexatob McCamless, who shows
a disposition to favor the opium
bill, holds his position in the
Senate by virtue of the withdrawal
of Hon. P. C. Jones in his favor.
Mr. Jones does not, and never has
favored anv move toward the li--

reiisiiig oi opium, in iact ne is
one of the strongest opponents of
any such measure. 'While Senator
MeGandless has no strings tied to
him and is perhaps under no per-

sonal obligations to change his
private opinions to fit those of the
man whose place he took, at the
same time a stand for the opium
bill will place him in a rather un-

fortunate position. Mr. Jones con-

stituents are now Mr. McCandless
constituents, and we are very posi-
tive that the latter could no: se-

cure a seat in the Senate as an
opium candidate. As a politician,
Senator McCandless must perforce

r -uae some consiaeration xor tne
opinions of his constituents. Times
have not changed to such an ex-

tent since the monarchv died that
the people have forgotten what
they were balloting for.

A FEW AMERICAS SESTDffiSTS.

The expressions of the American
press on the diplomatic ripple
caused by the failure to recognize
the 17th of January as a public
holiday have been decidedlv terse.
with no evidence of an endeavor to
mince matters in reviewing the
situation. We find that splitting
fine political hairs does not meet
with any more favor in the United
States than it does in HawaiL

The San Francisco Chronicle
doubts if the country is ever to hear
the end of the Hawaiian fiasco.
Those who thought the matter had
ended did not count on the ob-

stinacy of the Administration. The
Chronicle refers to & possible
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doubt that'Willis
wss guilty of holding a very offens
ive course toward the Government
to which he is accredited. And to
make the matter the more offens-

ive, it seems that Willis took every
care to have it knowu that his neg-

lect and refusal to recognire the
natioual holiday was not a mere
oversicht. but was his deliberate
act, or, rather, omission.

"So it was that when the Amer-

ican Hawaiians'celebrated the an-

niversary of the establishment of
their Republic, which is framed on
the model of the United States, to
which they are loyally attached as
their mother country, the Minister
and his civil and naval associates
held aloof for fear that it might
displease their master at Wash-
ington if thev should show anvi
sympathy with the Government of
the Republic

"Willis has shown himself in
this matter, as he has on e'ery
occasion, and in respect to every
Question that has arisen since he
was sent to Honolulu, as a bitter
opponent to the young Republic
.Sot. perhaps, because his. sym-
pathies lie that way, but because
he is there to represent the persist
ent and obstinate opposition ot
President Cleveland to those who
overthrew the monarchy which he
attempted to bolster up. Like
master like minister."

The opinions of the San Fran-
cisco Bulletin run in much the
same line, notably that "it seems an
act of especial discourtesy to refuse
to fly a little bunting when its third
anniversary comes round" after the
United States has recognized the
present Government of the islands.
continuing, it says: "The Presi- -

dent's Venezuela message warrant
ed the hope that he had undergone
a change of heart. Xo one reallv
supposed that he wrote the mes-

sage, but he doubtless signed it.
That was a good deal for Mr. Cleve
land to do. That was such a feat
that he has ever since been trying
on the strength of it to dictate a
financial policy to Congress. The
Dole Government has endured three
years under Mr. Cleveland's dis
pleasure. The chances are that it
will manage to get along one year
more, after which date it will be a
matter of small importance what
Mr. Cleveland thinks- - of that or
other subjects."

The Oakland Enquirer strikes
directly at the American represen-
tative and trusts that President.
Dole will " have the pluck to re
quest his recall. It is the duty of
a Minister,, in all matters that do
not conflict with the policy of his
own government, to make himself

fagreeable to the Government to
which he is accredited, but Willis
appears to think that he should be
as rude and insulting as possible."

Thus it will be seen that the
majority regard the non-recogni-

oi me aay as a part or a program
mapped out by the chief executive
of the United States. As these
papers are tailing oi tneir own
national representatives their con-

clusions attract more than passing
attention. The people of this
country will wait with patience the
proof of the truth or falsity of their
deductions.

A2T0IHEB WAY OF 1TAELYG MO.YEY.

The advocates of the opium bill,
who have displayed such marked
solicitude for the revenue of the
country, will doubtless be interest-
ed in the results of the South Caro--
ir j: i .
iui uiijjenrary law as snown in
the recent report of the State
Liquor Commission to the Gov
ernor. Various unauthorized state-
ments of the workings of this law
have been made public from time
to time, but this is the first com
plete and authentic review that has
been made.

The report covers a period of
eleven months between February
1 and December 31, 1S95. With-
in that time the State Dispenser
snows that the local dispensaries
sold liquor to the value of $1,076,-96- 3

95, on which the towns and
counties netted a profit of 1105,-13- 1

28. The profits to the State
itself were $133,467 77 on 1903,-05- 5

63 worth of sales made to the

EMI-WEEKLY.

claimed for the State, making a
total profit to the State for the
eleven months of $159,039 152. Tho

profits of the towns and counties
on retail sales were almost exactly
10 per cent., while the State's1

profits on wholesale dealings were
about 16 per cent. The total

hprofits to the State since the dis
pensary system went into opera-

tion. July 1, 1S93, to December 81,
1S95, a period of two and a half
years, are placed at $243,816 57, an
average of a little less than $100,--

IM) a year.
The report has nothing to say on

whether or no the new law has
wrought any change in the dis-

orders aud crimes crowing out of
the use of liquor. The State Liquor
Commissioner makes complaint
that he has not proper facilities for
filling orders, which the liquor men
claim is an evidence that the new
law has not diminished the amount
ot liquor consumed. line tins
complaint may not show that there
is less drinking, on the other hand
it dees not prove that there is more.
In fact, the law has not been in
force long enoush to draw anv cpr- -

rect conclusions on either of these
points, and the commissioner does
well to fight shy of conjectures. As
the machinerv of the law has im-prov-

ed

with use, however, the illicit
sale of liquor has been largely
decreased. Thus one point
of the moralist has been
gained. For the other features
the people can afford to await the
verdict which time and proper
administration will give.

But we wish to call the particu
lar attention of our opium friends
to the financial gain brought about
by the law. While we cannot state
at this time the comparative re-

turns such a law would give in this
country, the percentage of profit is
a good one and we venture to state
that cur Government could realize
enough to build two or three roads
for Hilo. Let the opium advocates
oe consistent. ine same argu
ments they advance for opium will
hold good for the liquor. They
want money for public works.
Here is an opportunity, and they
will not be obliged to suffer politi
cal stuitincation in order to im-

prove it. Let them, if possible,
come on their hobby horses and
call to mind the fact that there is
more than one way for the Govern-
ment to increase its revenue for
public works.

APOLOGIES AS ARGUMENTS.

Senators Brown, Hocking and
McCandless, true to their hobbv,
have set the opium bill on its way,
and the country is again to be put
under the disagreeable necessity of
discussing a problem that only a
few years ago was put down as
settled beyond a question of a
doubt. The method championed by
Senator Waterhouse was the only
way to settle Mr. Brown's bill. The
conditions have not changed to
such an'extent in three years that
the wiseacres of today will gain
unusual glory in standing behind
and endeavoring to brace up this
skeleton of corruption.

The argument put first and fore-

most by these men is nothing more
or less than an apology. They tell
us that they know the opium traffic
is degrading and dangerous ; they
would gladlv stamp it out. But
there is opium in the country to
day ; opium is coming in steadily
and they throw up their sanctimo-
nious hands and declare the country
is powerless to prohibit, and con
sequently ought to pat the opium
fiends on the back and declare them
good fellows so long as they
will pay for it. It is hypocracy
n-o- start to nnisn, and every
legislator who raises his voice or
registers his vote in favor of the
hill is nothing more or less than
an advocate of political hypocracy,
2S bare faced and open as the opium
and lottery corruption of the mon-
archy.

Should the opium license men be
successful in their scheme now on
foot they know very well what will')

be the result. Granting they can
find purchasers of licenses placed
from 110,000 to $20,000, how long
will it be before the opium venders

will come forward with the same

petty whine now being brought up?
How long will it bo beforo they
will complain that the license and
duty are so high that they cannot
compete with the smugglers?
Again the argument the apologi-
a-ill be brought forward that the
Government cannot cope with the
smuggler, consequently the Gov

ernment should be broucht nearer
the smuggler and endeavor to drive
him out of business by pure com-

petition of prices. The result is
practically free opium, with all its
attendant power of corruption and
degradation. It mav be said
that the licensees will assist
the Government in preventing
contraband opium coming into
and being sold in the country.
We have a good example of the
influence that licenses exert over
illicit sales, in the amount of liquor
that is sold in this country outside
the licensed saloons. What have
the liquor men done to decrease the
illicit sale of spirits? Absolutely
nothing. They will point out to
you the places where liquor is sold
without a license, but who among
the lot has ever taken a step to
prevent this thing going on? How
many have endeavored to reach the
matter through the proper authori
ties? Not many, if any.

It is the same ojd story with the
opium traffic. Human nature
doesn't change, whether it is the
opium or liquor question that is
agitating the minds of the people.

It is said opium cannot be kept
irom the country, but mark j'ou
one point the Gov-

ernment has never supplied the
proper means to keep it out. And
now it is urged that before the
Government has full- - tested its abil-
ity to put down the evil, it is best to
turn about, admit defeat, admit
that the first Legislature oi the
Republic is weak-knee- d and will
ing to sell its birthright of integ-
rity of principle gained in 1S93 for
a mess of opium pottage. It is
possible the body politic of Hawaii
may fall in with this idea, but we
have very good reason to doubt it.
The advocates of the opium bill are
simply preparing political graves
for themselves, both at home and
abroad.

HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT.

To Raise Funds for New Piano.
An Excellent Program.

There will be a concert at the
High School on Saturday night
the proceeds of which will be used
in purchasing a piano for the
school. A very large audience is
expected as the program given be-
low is a fine one:

1. Trio Piano, Violin and 'Cello.
Sirs. J. T. Lewis. iTr. B. X,. Marx

and Mr. Wray Taylor.
2. Glee "The Carnovale"

High School dlee Club.
3. Receitation "The Drummer

&vj ................... ......... .. ...... .
Miaa M. Kennedy.

4. Vocal Daet "Come O'er the
Moonlit Sea" Auber

The Mioses Kintr.
o. song "One Spring Morning".

. . . 6V1D
Misa Kate Fleming.

6. Solo and Chorus "The Arrow
and the Song"... Pinauti

High School Glee Club.
7. Serenade, with violin obligate

.... ................... .Tjud wig Lieber
Mi&i McGrew and Mr. J. W.

Yarndlev.
S. Piano Duet

Mi-- s M. Rice and Miss E. Sanders.
IXTEBIOSSIOX OF FIVE MIXUTES.

9. Piano Solo "BarcaroIle"....Nevin
Miss 1L Green.

10. Recitation 'The Engineer's
Story" ....,.......

Miss Nellie McLainT
11. Double Sextette "A vpTvrrii

Mendelsohn.... .
High School Glee filnh

12. Violin Solo "Fifth Air Varie"
; ..........DanclaMis i.!enore Ingeraoll.

13. Piano Solo-M- iss
Marv "Rip.

1 14. Part Song-G-ood Night, "Be- -

rm3ntlschool Glee Clnb.
Doors ODen at 7. Common,.. of r.-i-n

Tickets may be had from the pnpila of

Auua) win ue ine last oppor-
tunity the public will have to
secure relics of the monarchy at
Morgan's auction room.

Weak And Nervous
Describes the condition of thoneanda
of people at thi3 season. They haveno appetite, cannot aleep, and com-
plain of the prostrating effect ofwanner weather. This conditionmay be remedied fay Hood'a Sarsa-panl-la,

which creates an annHtaon.i
?D uuE aU ? orSana- - Ifc && good
"""" "J iuaajug lUB i pure.

Hood's are the best after--Kr''r "'K100. core
wholesale agents.

blood

PHIs

Co.,

N

FILTERS.
The report of the execu

tive officer of the Board of
Health relative to the
condition of the Nuuanu
reservoirs is suggestive of
something dangerous to
health. It also suggests fil-

ters, good filters, something
that will effectually separate
the water from mud and filth.

Nature has done much
toward providing the people
with necessaries; it has also
done a little toward securing
for the people, luxuries In
some localities a filter is a
luxury, in others, Honolulu
for instance, it is a necessity,
but the natural filters that are
sold have been much im
proved by the ingenuity of
man.

Charcoal is admitted to be
the most thorough purifying
agent known, consequently
McSsrs.Slack& Brown low se
lected it forusein the manu
facture of their filters. And
we are the agents for this
particular brand of filter in '

Honolulu,asufficient guaran-
tee, by the way, of the
character of the article.

The latest invoices show
three different, btyles of the
S. & B. Filters and these we
have in stock, just opened
them, in fact, and we
want your attention.

No i, (we will call it No.
i) is fitted with a movable
plate, so that when neces
sary, the carbon may be taken .

out and washed. It has also
a movable lining allow-
ing access to every part
of the interior, which
may be kept perfectly sweet
and clean.

No. 2 and 3 are provided
with the same conveniences
for cleaning as the other, but
they have the important ad--
dition that everv Dart, in
cluding the . pure water
chamber, is accessable, giv-
ing them all the reauirements
of a "Perfect Filter."

The price of the S. & B.
filter is below the others.
You should have one, be-
cause it is a necessity.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO. '

OW IS

The Time
TO, GE- T-

PHOTOGRAPHS
At Cheap Prices.

J. J. Williams
Has reduced the price of Cabinet sized

pictnres to

$6.00 PER DOZEN

LATEST DESIGNS
IN ALU SIZES.

Take Advantage of This Extra

ordinary Offer.

OFFER

J227-3m

FOR SALE

New Shipment.
Ot the Well-know- n

SWEET

CAPORAL
Cigarettes.

mm 1

SOLE ACENTS.
4229-l-
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Measles are almost epidemic at
Waianae.

Opium is quoted at $10 per
pound, f. o. b. Honolulu.

H. B. M. Commissioner Hawes
went to Kauai on .the steamer
Kauai lost night.

Tommy Cummins is the happv'
lather ot a bouncing baby boy
born at 7 a. m. Saturday.

Punahou Preparatory School
charges only fiity cents per week,
beginning January 6, 1S9J5.

The Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff and
Captain of the Police of Maui will
visit the Bernice Pauahi Museum
this mornins.

icvajju MeCandles.
dinner riven bv the W.
antl Y. W. C.T.-U- . Friday amount-
ed something over $170.

runaway horse Alakea
street last night, the congrega
tion was leaving the Christian
church, caused considerable excite-
ment.

The Japanese making lime
Waianae. and have completed

arrangements with --the plantation
company for taking large portion

the output.

Harry Evans, turnkey the
police station, will made harbor
policeman, succeeding Captain Hil-bu- s,

who will made captain
the tug Eleu March 1st.

Henry Smith, Clerk the Su-

preme Court, has had typewriter
desk made by local carpenter,
which, for design and finish sur-
passes any those imported from
the Coast.

The Company minstrel troupe
will have another rehearsal tonight.
The boys making-goo- d progress
and will present something worth
the public, time witness the
near future.

"Work the new opera house
beginning good earnest. Wagons
were busy carting lumber the
place yesterday afternoon, and the
danger lights were put out for the
first time last night.

Three hundred Chinese contract
laborers expected arrive by
the China. Eight hundred Jap
anese, 600 whom have been con
tracted ior Ogura Co.';
steamer, now route.

Dr. Dille, pastor Central
Methodist Episcopal church, San
Francisco, will arrive the Aus-

tralia February 13th. Dr. Dille
the ablest and most eloquent

speakers the Pacific Coast.

Artist Hilliard has accepted the
invitation the Kilohana Art
League display his pictures
Honolulu. The view will held
.next Tuesday evening and promi-
ses treat for all those who
appreciate true art.

the party who recently ad-

dressed communication the
manager the Gazette Company
regarding cape lost and adver-
tised for this paper will call
the office send name and ad- -
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committee appointed to secure design?
fora great seal yesterday recommended
the one submitted by
who turns out to be Virgo Jacobiuo,
the well knowu peumatu

fact
should

greater
this fol-

lowed

by

F. of
of

paid
a a

six.
only

would

Mr. t.Vsigu for bidders until
the of the o 1 , ordered in pieces.

and includes that are new to amount for the
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"Anglo-Dane.- ".
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Wichman
perhaps

of it

DESIGN GREAT SEAL.
Submitted by

-

matter of scrolls or iu was in the
i Unset rlirmpr

In out his Ideas he seeni for $7 each, saucers
to been by a ! plates went equally high,

from the old coat-of-ar- ms as ' One .p Ur or
as possible to modify it? and which was supposed to be

sufficiently to meet exigen- - on
cies of new of things. by Mr. Wichman to $432

for worth
the to '

as'
it, having executed '

belonging to the
College of iu reign were nearlv all purchased in

suggestions by England bv the Dr. Judd.
late a man abiii- - Most of purchases have,

ue iieiu iu uigu oy jur- - , passed into Oblivion, SO

inu aiiKe. t far as is concerned, through
Jir. jaco&son considered tnat it i carelessness of

a to from m0st china set was
a very radical in the was the

by confusion which bv Napoleon but not a
be caused by the of a of set has about the

however , place a long not
in be un- - broken by the was dis-

tant liar to persons at un-itrib- as mementos,
recognizable any one abroad. The yesterday

tbat Government had in its was pieces the kind'srtquest for seme re--';. .;;! a mu - "i..
"-"- "".. xiiercseeiueugave the

I ample iu laying out to be a fascination m them
'some ol the es curio gatherers."IC- - " "" " "-- "x "" "v !auo In rmlHxiyinc

tit. seutiat characteristic of the old seal
It is there will be ah" the new.

meeting of lacrosse enthusiasts in ! 'tS'trtthe near iuture. It is hoped that j Hawaiian hitory,p4St. prrseni and
this looked-fo- r event will not prove j future. Piocerdlng ou these lines the
such a spasmodic attempt as cer-- j original s--ai, the keystuue of

ones of several months ! JSllrety
only in the import-- ; Tbat the elg"Lt b;irs tbe nau0nal

ation of sticks. ' banner eight inhabited
! islands under one rule is known the

school girls world over, and in this

o !?.'!. since
of his in their ' the distinctly typical of beginners given

concert at autnonty in tne neias is above represents some of
' aD,e- - TDe siumficauce is .rrotte.or ervilion. , forcibl set in ThtUm,s AnQUa city.

the as one of nu , in article deScrIplive o Gnnn, instructor,
ttUUCU. "The ha II. U. with

I the secoud ami squares areengagement otMis Ida Alt-,charg- ed
Wd9 a

daughter of General Alt-- 1 of the country called Puloulou, and
of .Francisco, to F. A.l were and left

of T. P. Severin of ' in gateway, or door, of cbisl's
- . .I-,. to indicate protection, or aannounced. Severincity, is , of ref ugef Q flee

was formerly connected ll- -j from dauger and be
art gallerv. wedding , The substitution, on the other hand,

place at the home of the of single star of
V - Hawaii (whose ultimate destiny it,bnde, Francisco, in April.

; is to become upon
the escutcheon of the greatest of allJames Donnelly, for many years Repaouj ,or the anCient embel--

a at Hauula and other triangular banner, argent,
points on the islands died on leaning upon a cros-aitir- e, the exact
dav a complication of dis- - and origin of are, to a

fmtl? J?nf, sbrouded in obscurity,At the funeral which i and not likely to meet with any strong
place Sunday the follow- - objection, while, from an aesthetic
inCT .officiated as pall--1 point of view, it must be a
bearers: Prof. J. F-- , kV

Scott, J. LighttooU twonaxnM figa M supporters ha5
J. L. and J. L. ; iq happily solved by introducing

Kamehameha I. and the Goddess of
. ! both representing important

James K. Kenton, A. i iu Hawaii the
Robert Horner, Fred S. Clinton, old and new respectively. Tu. con- -
Edwin E. W. Wm. trastof and sex suggesting tot

inspectors election in The above the shiJd
Hamakua and in behalf of the new era which
ot Youn", have dawned upon Hawaii with the advent

the the fabulous
to submit themelve to bijd Pllo3aix'' is Hawaii nei herself,

or decision in the premi- - riug, rrjuvenated, from the ot
ces the Supreme Court shall con--j the monarchy. The taro ferns,

and are of theeider just proper.
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of the soil aud verdure of
the country.

The that the was
the opiulon that the old
be retained Mr J.eoboti to
give it prominence than here-
tofore, ami, particular, lie

fhn iNu carrlnl out all of
the seal- - the Ameiicau States.
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Splendid
Prices

Yesterday Hish

The collection of crown silver-
ware, glassware of the
late sold Morgan yes-terd-

ay

brought extravagant prices
from people wanted to own
the sets or pieces for their

Quite the largest buyer was II.
as to the number

pieces and the number
dollars. W. G. Irwin the
highest price for set; dinner
service for The price paid
was 1235 the bid, and the

have gone higher.
had been marked

soUO lor the whole went besmnsr
Jacol son's. embodies Minister Cooper

Kime features eal sold The
other total received sale
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Immediate Twenty,
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MRS. CLASS.

An Success

When young people
turn first

school seenis good
that

best

Mrs. start--

take

Sun- -

dav.

ed her dancing school last Friday
aiternoon in tne umid's Larden, Be-

retania street, and was much pleased
to note the number in attendance.
It has not been decided just what
afternoon will be chosen perma-
nently but it is more than probable
that every Friday will be the time.

In speaking of the 'school yes-
terday a well known lady of the
city remarked, "I do not intend to
have my children grow up awk-
ward if I can do anything to pre-
vent such a thing, and it seems
that this school is just what I want
to help me in my determination.
I have a perfect horror of seeing
my children appear ill at ease in
society- - Dancing is the best thing
in the world toobviatesnch a catas-
trophe. I shall send my children
tothe school and try to get all my
friends to-d- o the same. One hour
or'a little more every week is cer-tain- lv

not rrmch tn Aemta in nrna.. .1.... ... -- - " - -- Vfc .w ZUU1U

Horner, George Koch and J. A.7"' --S1"" w to!S necessary to a child's de- -
or irradiatiogeun

i- -

judgment

I soggestive

associa-
tions.

a

Vermont.''

The Mounted Reserve will meet
for drill on the Makiki baseball
grounds at-7:3- 0 x'clock Thursday
evening. Every member is ordered
to be present. ,

'

1M j

Soon to Take the Field Against

k the Cubans,

WILL CALL FOH VOLUNTEERS.

Attempt to Meet Opponents. In Open
Battle Makes a Hit by Itclentui;

Prlonei-AiiotherExpodItI- Starts
Vroni!Nev York Insurgents Suffer.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11. The
Herald's Havana cable says : Cap- -
tam-bener- al eyler s lirst official
day was a very busy one. Its re-

sults, as far as they are known,
have left on the whole an excellent
impression. Ten political prison-
ers, who, after being for some time
confined in Santiago de Cuba, were
sent here by General Pando to be
imprisoned in Morro castle, wait-
ing deportation to Ceuta, Africa,
and who expected to be sent away
todav, with other prisoners, were
pleasantly surprised this morning.
Captain-Gener- al Weyler,when ask-
ed to sign the order for their em-
barkation and indefinite imprison-
ment, called for the evidence in
ihe cases, examined it carefully,
and at the suggestion of General
Pando, who thought the sentences
too severe, considering that the
proof was only circumstantial,
ordered the ten prisoners released.

Wants More Volunteers.

employing

expedition,

expedition,
Monday.

Insurgents

unofficially
personally

Weyler's

intelligence

infantry

morning
Espinda

Proceeding

officer assistance

landing.

where it
of

broken, a
instrument

badly
pending

investigation

RECEPTION.

Rooms

invitation
League an

exhibition of painting
rooms, those
interested

arrangements
could bo an

a reception
League on Tuesday evening,

paintings
on exhibition

to a

charged.

paintings. It
Hitchcock, Hawaii's

paintings
HAVANA, Captain- - be several in about

General continues Honolulu. road
vestigation condition Pali" be to claim at--
recburces of forces Cuba, of lovers work.

in niakinrr It is a
he intends to of mountains showing bars

fronta campaign. prominently. a small portion
Weyler is apparently con- - road curviug around of

a

CAPTAIN-GENERA- L WEYLER.
ow in Command of Spanish in Cuba.

vinced that force of volunteers j sight, heightens effect
in Cuba, a large or as effect-- ! "Diamond Head" on a

as it he is ' clear is another calculated to
devoting a great attention please Honolulu Several
to plans enlarging of points about, it

service and it in
active service.

Another Party Starts
PHILADELPHIA, Feb.

Another Cuban includ-
ing about 100 of the survivors of

Hawkins sailed
from New York last She
carries to insurgents
rounds of cartridges and 2000

Suffer Loss.

NEW Feb. 13.--T- he

Herald's Havana cable says: It
learned foday that

General Weyler
take the soon.
purpose is said to be to place his
command between armies of
Gomez Maceo and force one or
both to give battle.

From Camajuan, province of
Santa Clara,

an important fight between Col-

onel Lopez the insurgents,
by Sanchez and Mirabel,

Palo Prieto. Lopez 800
and cavalry and Sanchez

fis supposed to ue
fight lasted hours. The re-

bels are reported defeated a
of more than 100 killed and

wounded.
Sanchez is said to have had un-

der charge rebel president
secretaries, who were coming

west to confer with General Gomez
Maceo.

Attempted Burglary. .

2. o'clock while

Officer on watch at
corner- - of Fort and Queen

streets, his attention attracted
by a loud noise to thetobacco store
of Hollister & on Merchant

street. to the place
two men were scon to suddenly
disappear around tho corner. The

whistled for
gave chase, capturing the two men
near the boat The men
wore brought back to the of
operations, was found tho
lock and window the door had
been big iron bar being
the used. Ono of the
men cut on tho hands.
Both were locked up, an

morning.

THE ART

Kilohumi League Open to
W. II. Hilliard.

W. Hilliard tho artist, has ac-

cepted the kind of tho
Kilohana Art to give

his in their
Tregloan block, for

in art. Tho answer
would have been made some time
ago bul suitable

not made sooner.
Mr. Hilliard has decided to give

to the Kilohana Art
Feb-

ruary 25th. The will be
for the first time

then. After that event tho rooms
of league will be thrown open

the public for few days and
evenings. No admissio.n will be

Mr. Hilliard will exhibit about
thirty is hoped that
D. Howard
artist, will exhibit some of his
work.

Among Mr. Hilliard's
Feb. 14. will scenes and

Weyler his in-- "On the to the
into the and will one "the

his in tention the of fine
and some exDerinients mistv day uicture with the

employ summits the 'with
thewhen he enters Gen- - Just

eral of the out

the Voices

the the of the
is not scene.

ive can be made, and day
deal of people.
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the

Out.
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was
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the

totallj- - different from the ordinary
dried and cut method of a "little
sea and little qcean with a few trees
scattered here and there." A paint-
ing of the mountains back of the
city, showing the tree tops strongly
presented with a beautiful rainbow
effect surmounting the whole, will
occupy a prominent position. A
sunset scene from Nuuanu valley
shows the beautiful color effects so
common in Hawaii nei. New Eng-
land scenes, and others gathered
along the California coast, together
with work done in Europe, will be
on exhibition.

The Delineator for March has
arrived at Hanna's. Also, new
Butterick patterns.

A nur"r .of golf-playe- rs were
out back of Punahou for practice
yesterday afternoon.

THE PROPER TIME
When the most benefit is to be derived
from a good .medicine, is early la the
year. This Is the when the
tired body, weakened organs and nerv-
ous system yearn for a building-u- p

medicine like Hood.'s Sarsaparilla.
Many wait for the open spring weather
and, in fact, delay giving attention to
their physical condition so long that a
long siege of sickness is inevitable.
To rid the system of the impurities ac-

cumulated during the winter season,
to purify the blood and to Invigorate,
the 'whole system, there is nothing
equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. Don't
put It pff, but take Hood's Sarsaparilla
now. It will do you good. Read the
testimonials published In behalf of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, all form reliable,
grateful .people. They tell the story".

HobboxDbuq Co., wholesale agents.

BICYCLE MEET LAST NIGHT.

Two Native Boys Contest The
Record Broken.

A few days sinco Knkalia. a
young native employed at tho fish-mark-

stopped up to Niu, a native
boat boy, and said : " See here,
young fellow, I can just do you
any time at all for any distance
you may feel disposed to mention.
Yes, bicycle racing is what 1 mean.
You have been going around tell-

ing people what a fine rider you
are and I intend to make you stop
your bragging. Accept the chal-

lenge or be doomed forever to be
called a coward."

Niu, with a self-satisfi- ed smile,
accepted the challenge and saun-

tered off to his home to oil up his
dirt-cover- chain and tie up a
broken spoke or so. Knkalia- - walk
ed off in another direction medi-

tating on what kind of lard he
should use on his wheel for such
an exciting event. The thought
also came to him that he must put
a brake on his wheel in order to
check himself should he get to
going too fast. It would also
be necessary to remove some
of the dirt that "had been gathered
on the wheel in order to present as
small a surface as possible to the
wind.

Thus, in their own small ways
they meditated upon the prepara-
tions necessary for the-ra- ce and the
probable outcome.

The race was called yesterday
afternoon and in order to prevent
a large crowd gathering the first
starting-poin- t was changed at the
last moment and Beretania and
Punchbowl-street- s chpten instead.

At the drop of the hat the two
bicyclists bent over their handle- -

of methods I their noses dangerously
and

100,000

season

near tires, shot out
for Punahou. Arriving at Dilling-
ham's corner, they turned down
and started in King street. Just
then there was an explosion and
Kakalia felt the rim of his front
wheel running along on the ground.
Niu smiled a glorious smile and
made for town, finishing on Union
Square about a half or three quar-
ters of an hour afterwards, accord-
ing to the official timekeeper. Ka-
kalia was game and kept on going,
but failed to catch Niu. Kakalia
claimed a foul because his tire got
a puncture in it, and the judge
concurred with him. xVnother race
will be arranged for in the near
future. This time it is thought all
tires will be removed from the
wheols to prevent a repetition of
the catastrophe.

BY AUTHORITY.
SALE OF PUBLIC LAXDS.

Ou SATURDAY, March 21st, at 12
o'clock noon, at front entrance of
Judiciary Building, Honolulu, will
be sold the following pieces of laud:

1 Lot in Waianae, Oahu, contain-
ing 6" an acre. Upset price,
$610

2 Lot in Waianae, Oahu, contain,
ing 44 100 of an acre Upset price,
$100.

3 Lot at seashore, Waianae, Oahu,
at mouth of the river, containing 4
acres. Upset price, S100.

The sale of Lot 3 is upon condUion
that purchaser will within one year
from date of purchase, erect upon the
laud a building suitable for purpose of
small hotel, to accommodate not leas
than twelve persons.

Plana showing above lands for sale
may be seen at the Public Lands
Office, Judiciary Building, where
further particulars may be obtained.

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

1735-- 1 m

SCOTTISH UNION

AT

liil line
The nndersigred has received tbe ap-

pointment of Agent for the Hawaiian Isl-
ands of the above Company, which is one
of the strongest firancially in the world!
and is prepared to take risks at the regu-
lar rates.

Capital, $30,000,000.
Total Assets, S4U,372,G0.

JOHN S. WALKER.
4210-l-m '

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

i nan, li mm
307 Fort Street - - - Honolulu,
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3IIS VISIT FOR BUSINESS ONLY.

The Effect
Knlnlanl

by the

of Cleveland- - lesage.
In Ilealtli-O- nt-

look for Trade Politic 'ot Both-

ering Mr. Davie- - Tho Japane-e- ".

Theo. H. Davie- - ami his two son
were pasrrugtT- - by the Australia yes-terd-

and are guests of T. Rain
Walker. Mr. Davies is the picturs of
health. Hi? vi-- lt to the islands at
tbi- - time is purely for busiuess pur
pose--. He was seen last night by a
reporter for the Advertiser and
a?ked regarding his stay here.

"I shall remain until the Monowai
arrives, the latter part of April," said

'

THEO. H. DAVIES.

Mr. Davies,
solely in the

Good

' lJ50 V ,

i.

"aud my visit is one
interest of my affairs

"And it has do political signifi-eanc- e,

Mr. Davies?""
"Not the slightest."
"You left Euglaud in January

When did you last see Kaiulani?"
"In November no, I believe it was

October," replied Mr. Davie", "ami
she was very well indeed.. She was
visiting at Menton for some time be
fore I lelt, so I did not see her often."

"What is the feeling in England
regarding Hawaii; are its affairs dis-
cussed generally?"

"Not at all," replied Mr. Davies.
"Eugland's intereit in Hawaii is
purely official and does not con-
cern, I may say does not interest, the
public In England, you know, the
Transvaal affair is uppermost in the
minds aud hearts of the people. We-fee- l

the same inttrest in tlie Transvaal
that America doe- - in Hawaii. I dare
say the feeling is that we have that to
look after as America has its interests
Here."

"Have you heard the claims of the
discharged political prisoners for
financial damages discussed at all in
London?"

" Not a word. That matter would
not get outside the government. You
must understand that in England the
discussion of matters of an official
character are confined to the officials
in whichever department of the gov-
ernment they may come. Informa-
tion of that character is not retailed
about town. So that, really, persons

ther than officials rarely get hold of
it- - Of course, when the lime comes,
such things get into the papers, but
never until ft is time."

"You were at home, Mr. Davies. at
Ihe tune President Cleveland's his-
torical Monroe doctrine message to
Congress was made public What
was the feeling among Englishmen?"

"One of pain,"' promptly replied
Mr. Davies. "If you can understand
it, the sensation was the same as be-
ing struck by one's brother. And the
blow appeared to us as being so wan-
ton. It wa surprisefirst and the pain
followed quickly after. But, I may
ssy, that tne people over there wipea
politics entirely out of the affair. All
sides seem to have the same central
thought; they must stand firm for
England, no matter what comes.
Even the most radical supporters of
Home Rule joined in the desire to
stand by the government in this
measure."

"You said a fev minutes ago, Mr.
Davies, that England's interest in the
islands was purely official, don't the
people there consider the island from
a commercial point of view?"

Xot to any great extent. The
bulk of the trade is between Hawaii
and the United 5'ates not England.
Take my own bousr, for instance, all
of our agents are iu the United States
and a majority of our goods are
brought there. Officially it is an
English hou'ebut commercially it is
American. If I can get goods" ftom
America free of iu'v, and the demand
i- - for Am ricau coods I shall bay
tfaeui there."

"It is plainly then a matter of dol-
lar and cents rather tuan one of sen-timft- .t."

said th reporter
"1 houi Hardly say that. To put

it in those words sounds altogether
too mercenary," ventured the gentle
mau "I dare say a Frenchman
would prefer goois irom France just
as a German would prefer goods from
Germany. But the business man
must go to the ma feet that. him
the cheapest. I would get all my
goods in England if the prices suited
and the demaut warranted.

'If the Cau&diau-Australi- an line
will carry freignt for me cheaper than
any oiher they have my busi

Ou the other hand if the
Spreckels line should make a lower
rale, they could have it."

"With the advance in the price of
saar do yoa look for better times
here?"

-- Oh ves! There's always
times when sui;ar ia tip but there i- -

oue thing to be considered, tlie hither
the price goes up the lower n win go Pleasant Ontinsr on saumiuy jto--
ifriwu afterward."

"Since you were here last,"
Mr. Davies, ''there has been a
large increase in the number of Jap-
anese merchants in Honolulu. What
do you think will be the eflVct upon
the Anglo-Saxo- n merchant?

"I have no way of judging but by
what I have read in the newspapers,
aud T should sa it looked as though
the were coin c to run us all out. I
judge alo" that the policy of having
twenty-fiv- e er cent, of the Japanese
arriving here, women, has not proveu
satisfactory.

"From theaccouut published in the
Advertiser of tut number oi uuior- -

ti in .i Tanunofa nimon I rk4 T till 111

Honolulu, and the fact that they er train was crowded due, possibly,
constantly increasing, I co- u- jrom the fact that pe0ple who
strained to helieve that the Govern- - ,5.
meut look after the evil, and interest m aerostatics had not
it cannot be done with closed eyes."

THEY TALKED CABLE.

Admiral Irwin In Favor of Cable to
Hawaii.

Aiuxwir-- Before Committee on lorelcn
Kelntlon Acree to Certain

Amendment- -.

Feb. 7. The Ha-waiia- u

cable of the
Senate from the committe on Foreigu
Relations today granted a hearing to
representative of the Pacific Cnble
Company, who ask- - a charter and a
subsidy from the (Jovernmeut for a
telegraphic cable from the Pacific
Coast of 'the United States to Pearl
harbor, Hawaii Brief statements
were made by James A. Schrimser,
pre'ideut of the campany; Edmund
I Bay li, vice-preside- nt ;C. C Neale
aud Admiral Irwin, all of whom con-
tended for the advantages to the Gov-
ernment of the Pacific Cable Com-
pany's proposition
. Schrimser and Baylis submitted a
joint statemeut agreeing to a modifi
cation oi their bill so a to provide
that in consideration of the proposed
Government subsidy the company
.will carry free perpetually all
States Government nesate, and will
not charce more than $1.25 per word
to China and Japau nor more tha'i 75
cents per word on messages between
the United States and Hawaii; press
rates to be one-four- th or the reuular
rates. They alto agreed to deposit
5100,000 with the Secretarv of the
Treasury as a guarantee of good faith.

Aaimrai lrwm aweit especially uu- -

on the strategic advantages of having
a racinc caoie, auu gave the commit
tee much incidental information about
Pearl harbor. He referred to his visit
to Hawaii in 1S94, and said that he
knew from the experience he had
then at that time the Hawaiian Gov-
ernment would be willing to concede
the sovereign power of the United
States over Pearl harbor. He said
also that it was of vast importance to
have, a cable extending to China and
Japan in case of war with any
European power.

CABLE XECTTJKE.

Submarine Telegraph lines, Present
and Reviewed by Hush Cralir.

At the meeting of the Geographical
Society of the Pacific held in San
Franci-c- o on Feb 12tb. in the hall.
nugu jraig reau a paper on "ihe iswaiian Cable Question and Sub-marin- e

Telegraphy," with camera
illustrations. He covered the subject
in regard to the entire world and in-
cluded a description of the two sub
marine cables first lid across the
Atlantic, both of which proved
failures aud wereltfton the bottom.

There are ten cables cross'ng the
Atlahtic three of the Commercial
Cable Company, three of .the Anglo-America- u

Cable Company, one French
(Ponyer Quertien), one of ihe
States Cable Company and two of the I

American Uai le company, Gould
leased to the Western Union.

A description of the sea bottom
from here to Hawaii was given, and
reference rna-i- e to the soundings taken
by the States" ship Albatross
in her exploration trip from Mon-
terey bay to Honolulu. The proposed
cable from New Zealand to Victoria,
British Columbia, via Necker Islaud,
the midocean in about the
same latitude as Honolulu, was out-
lined, and stress was laid on the ad-
vantages of building the Hawaiian
cable with Americ-t- capital.

IIE KILLED AX OLD 1VOMFX.
Paul Kaniaunu to lie Executed at

Folsom.
Feb. 7 Another

man hs been sentenced to be hanged
in the penitentiary at Folsom.

Paulo Kamauuu, in the summer of
1594, committed one of the most
".endish crimes in the history of El

county, a county noted for its
many bloody crimes. He outraged
an old woman named Ellen Robinson
and then to make sure that his in-
famous crime would uevr be known
he killed her. But the cri r of mur-
der was soou fastened upon nim and
he was tried and convicted and sen-
tenced to death.

Kamaunu has been confined in the
Folsom Peniteniary for some time,
past. This morning he was taken
froin there to Placerville to listen to
the fixing of the date of his execution.

to
of
murder was twenty-seve- n years

age.
Kamsanu is a native of the Hawai

lan Islands He is a tall, powerfully
built man and weighs over 200 pounds.

S Hartman, of Tunnelton,
West Va., has been subject to attacks
of colic about ot.ee a year, and would
have to call a doctor and then suffer
lor kbout twelve as much s
some do they die. tak-
en recently just the same a at other
limes, and concluded to try Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. says "I one
of and it me relief five
minutes. Ttiat is more any
thing else has ever done for me."
Forsalebyall druggist and dealers.
Beksox, Sjoth & Co., agents for
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fessor Price a Wonder.- -

;UKH) Feet In the Air Sncees
fnl Parachute .lump.

Prof. James W. Price, the aero-

naut, made a successful ascent at
Remond Grove Saturday at 4:20
p. m.

Two trains were run from the 0.
R. fc. L. Co. to the grounds in order
to accommodate the people. Neith- -

are
am take

should an

United

lutnre,

United

United

station

Dorado

recovered Irom the shocfc experi-enc- d

at van Tassells death a half
dozen years ago.

The work of inflating the mon-

ster balloon began soon after the
arrival of the second train at the
grove, rrotessor and Willi
fred Burns were directing, a half
dozen men in their duties of hold-

ing down the big bag while smoke
and hot air from a nearby furnace
was pouriDg into it. As the folds
of canvas filled the bag swayed
slishtlv through the force of the
light southerly breeze.

It was a good indication, for
there was no danger of the aeronaut,
being carried out to sea. Professor
Price had informed his friends on
Friday night that in the event of
the wind carrvin? him seaward he
would cut lose his parachute
at five hundred feet and come
down.

Promptly at 4:20 p. m. and after
he had raised the trapeze bar to a,
height convenient for him to sit
down he gave the word ''let go,"
Burns shouted "good luck Jim"
and the band played "Up in a
Balloon" and the enormous bag
shot up with a rush. It was a
fascinating sight to those who
had seen van Tassell go to his
death there was a certain uncon-
querable awe about it all that was
appalling. But Professor Price
knew his business and he gave the
people the worth of their money. --

At an elevation of, perhaps, 3000
feet Price pulled a rope and the
parachute became detached from
the balloon; a hundred feet down
it opened and the professor began a
descent as graceful that of a
bird. The balloon started upward
for a moment and then gradually
collapsed, the smoke and hot air
came out and the canvas twisted
up like a snake, turned upside
down and began folding up so that
when it reached the ground a half
mile away it was as neatlv piled
up as it it had been through the
hands of a dry goods clerk. The
parachute dropped with the profes
sor at least a half from where
the balloon fell. Mr. Smith the
Pearl City pineapple planter fol-

lowed the parachute on horseback
and reached the professor about
the time he landed.

It is understood Professor Price
will give another ascent within the
week so as to give persons who
neglected Saturday's opportunity a
chance to witness the performance.

WAS BORN OX 3IAUI.

Death of 3Iiss Susan C. Gower in
New Haven, Ct.

The Xeiv Haven Morning Journal
of Febrnary 3rd, contains an ex-

tended obituary notice of Miss
Susan C. Gower, who died in New
Haven February 1st, aged forty-on-e

years, ten months and twelve days.
The immediate cause of death was
blood poisoning following two oper-
ations for appendicitis.

Miss Gower's life in this country
is referred to as follows :

It is a coincidence worth noting that
Miss Gower born on missionary
ground on.tbe island of Maui, Hawai-
ian Islands, during the time her father
was collector at the port of Lahaina.
Her mother's attendant physician was
the late Rev. Dr. Baldwin of
place, and two devoted wives of mis-
sionaries, one of whom still lives in
Honolulu, Mrs. S. E. Bishop, were
indeed ministering angels to both
mother and child in those days of
trial, and gave a wealth of love aud
devotion and personal sympathy that
cannot be purchased with money.

An older sister, born on the same
island, still survives brr Bnd two
younif-- r sis'ei born in Xcw Haven.cuiJUJUI AJUit LVUUrjUJllCU UIIXI rrL- - I - t i i

die on the gallows on tne lotti day I Ar y mu
next April. At the time of Cheyene' wy?mlDS, nearly twelve

ne
or

Simon

hours
when He was

He . took dose
it gave in

than

H.L

.Price

with

but

as

mile

wa

that

years since, own mother en
tered into ret mor1 than thirty par
ago. This brief notice would be in-
complete if we failed to mention the
fact that the sublime faith and trust
of "the Christ fan religion made her
last hours radiant with th'e light of
heaven itself It was -- not merely a
blind submission to inevitable tale,
hut a most cheerful and hearty ac-
quiescence in the will of God and
making that will her own.

The yacht Spray --was out with
a party yesterday. Sailing was
delightful, just the proper breeze
stirring. The ladies were very en-
thusiastic over tlje fun they were
having and kept up an incessant
waving of handkerchieves.

ftvVUMfrfrlPi; --- --:- :
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LIMITED,

Ship Chandlers
AND

Hardware

Merchants
Receive Merchandise constantly fro" the

United States and Europe. We
have just received

XIE

Blacksmiths' Tools,
Waukegau Barbed Wire,

Wire Netting, all kinds;
Plain Galvanized Fence Wire,

Carpenters' Tools of all kinds,

Success Water Filters
THE BEST KIND;

Road acrapers, Feed Cutter",
Hall's Aluminum Cane Knives,

LAWN
Hoes and

S

e

MOWERS,
Handles,

Picks and Mattocks,

D 11

Bonows

These are selling fast and yon should
send yonr orders in soon.

FOLDING CLOTHES

DRYING RACKS,
These Hacks fold np like an umbrella.

Every household should have one.

CHARCOAL TRONS,

Ox Yokes and Bows,
Mired Paints, Turpentine,

Tar, Pitch, Asphaltum,
Plaster of Paris.

Kakaako Salt
Whitinc, Rosin.

Headquarters for the Columbia v Ram-

bler and Stearns Bicycles the best made.

E. 0. HALL I SOI. I'D
HONOLULU.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER & RESTORER

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all
imparities, it cannot be too high!? recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Cures Old Sore.
Cure Ulcerated on the Neck.
Cnrts Ulcerated Sores Leg".
Cores Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cures fcenrvy otes.
Cures Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood 2nd Diseases.
Cures Glandular bnrellinss.
Clears the Flood from all imptue Matter.
trom wruacrer cause arising.

As this mixture It plea-a- nt to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to the
most delicate constitution of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to
test its value.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Parts of the "World.
Sold in Bottles 2s. 9d., and in cases containing

sir times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent cure In the great majority
of cases. BT ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. Proprietors.
The Lincoln- - and JIidlantj Counties Dbuo
Coxpaxt, Lincoln, England.

Caution. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixture,
and beware of worthless imitation or substi-
tutes. 1TO9

FOR RENT

Ml

THE'

I If II
WITH CELLAR

IK THE- -

t

YON HOLT BLOCK,

King Street.
w

These premises adjoin the new store soon fo
be orcapied by W.W. Dimond. For parti-

culars, apply to the

Manager Hawaiian Gazette
COSZP&SY, IJMITED,

Von Ho.lt Block.

INSURANCE

Tiieo.H.Davieseo,Ld.
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.
Accumulated Funds, 3,975.009.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO, Id.,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital 1.000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims

TBEOL 1 DflIB II CO., li

Hlg-B- i fiffi ham
The undersigned having been appointed

agents of the above company are prepared
to insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings aixl on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorabl
terms. For particulars apply' at th ofik
of F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agwts.

General laswMce Compaay for Sea. River a4
Laod Traasport of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Hono-
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the under-
signed General Agents are authorized to
take risks against the dangers of the so
at the most reasonable rates and on tW
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents forfene Hawaiian isianm.

in

OF BERLIN.

OF BERLIN.
The above Insurance Companies have

established a General Agency here, and the
undersigned, General Agents, are author-
ized to take risks against the dangers of
the seas at the most reasonable rates and
on the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts.

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks
Capital their reinsurance com

panies

Total reichsmarks

1

.

- -

-

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re- -

serve, reichsmarks
Capital their reinsuranc

parries ...

101,650,000

107,650,000

com-- -

Total reichsmarks - - 43,830,000,

The undersigned, General Agents of the
Above two companies for the
Islands, are prepared to Buildings,
Fumiture; Merchandise and

etc., also Sugar and Rice Mills,
ind Vessels in the harbor, against loss or,
lamage by fire on the mostfavorable terms.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

CASTLE & COOKE, It,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.

.- J 11I1US

AGENTS FOR

England Mutual

life mm am
Of Boston.

Of Hartford.

rOTAL 31ST DEC,
2s. 2d.

Paid-u- p Capital

B

6,ooo,ooc

8,830,000

35.coo,ooo

Hawaiian

Produce,

New

!

Ml British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

ASSETS

11,671,018
Capital, .3,000,000subscribed Capital, 8,750,000

1894,

A-
- s d

687,500 O O
O .11 iiitn ..

D-- LIfe and Annuity "f""- - o
Funds - - 8,572,.-;2- 11 11

N 11,671,013 S 2
Revenue Fire Branch 1,516,856 18 7ltevenne Life and An- -

nulty Branches - 1,35,821 10 O

2,0O(J,67S 15 4,

The accumulated funds nf tVi.. pr on,
Life Departments are free from liability it
respect of each other.
ED. & CO.,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Mwm 1

GOIl

HOFFSCHLAEGER

11
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Filled.

II

insure

HI 1
and

DEALERS IN

AND

81
Jobbiig Hanufactariog

PHARMACISTS.

PURE DRUGS,

Chemicals,

HI WIIB

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

OR. OF'FORT HHD HOTEL STREETS.

I 1

From Finest Herds.

AT THE

life:

KING STREET.

Choicest Meats

I J. 11, Propir.

Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats delivered from this market
are Thoronclil.v Chilled Immediately
after killing by meuu of a

l'atent Dry Air llefrlcerator.
Meat --o treated retoltis all Its Juicy
properties and N guaranteed to keep
lotiirer after delivery than

meat.

Beaver Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the
rublic in general that he has opened the
above saloon, where

PIRST-CLAS-
S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. tiH 10 p. m.,
under the immediate supervision of a com-

petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first-cla- ss

manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time.

One of Brunswick & Balke's
Celebrated Billiard Tables
Connected with the establishment, wbrt
lovers of the cue can participate.

W. H. RICE,
Stock Raiser and Dealer

BREEDER OF

I Bill . 1
From the Thoroughbred

Standard-bre- d Stallion Nutwood, by
Nutwood Jr.

Norman Stallion Captain Grawl.
Native-Bre- d Stallion Boswell.

Also a Choice Lot of

BOLLS, COWS AND CALVES

From the Celetrated Bulls

SBSsex, Hereford. Ayrshire & Durham.
v A Lot Of

Fine Saddle and CaniageHorses
, .

FOR SALE.

2 Pure-Bre- d Hereloidjulls Fm Si.
Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring.

bHrZle. Double or Frmr-in-Han- Tmric nr

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN "&" lS5S"s1110 W'
AH communications to le addressed to

W. H. RICE, "Lihue. Kauai.

Typewriting
MISS 3f.

and Copying.
F. liEDErtEH.

Office Hawaiian Abstract and Title Co.,
Corner Fort and Merchant streets.

2Il-- m -
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'Tne Hawaiian Minister and Mb.
Hatch welcomed their friends in
Washington, D. G.,. on February
3d to their attractive legation home
and to one of the most delightful of
the winter's entertainments. iioes
-A-merican beauties and la France,

-- with ferns, asparagus and smilax,
decked the rooms. The Minister
and Mr?. Hatch received in the

'

drawing room on the second floor.
The lm?tes, was.. snnprhlv, . o- -gowned

brocaded white satin, with
',,

magenta and pale green tulle on
the waist. Mrs, "tt . G. Irwin of
Honolulu, assisted in receiving, and
was gowned in a black satin bro- -

caded in pink roses and trimmed
cvitl, ipt nnrl with it. wm-- worn...U JVJ " -- " -- - - - W ,,W- -.

magnificent diamonds. Mrs. Hast-ing- Sj

wife of the Secretar- - of the
Hawaiian Legation, wore white
brocaded satin, with touches of
mauve velvet, and Mrs. J. J. Knapp,
who wore pale yellow satin and
tulle, Miss Skerrett and Miss An-

derson were also assistants to the
hostess. A bountiful supper was
served in the dining room, where
the table was decorated with yellow
tulips. Among the guests were the
Vice-Preside- Miss Letitia Steven-
son, Secretary and Mrs. Olney, Sec-

retary and Mrs. Carlisle, Secretary
and Mrs. Lauiont, Miss Bryant,
Miss Cochran, Attorney General
and Mrs. Harmon, Miss Harmon,
Secretary Herbert and Miss Her-
bert, Postmaster General and Miss
Wilson, Secretary Morton and Miss
Morton, Minister and Mrs. Romero,
the Austrian minister and Baron-
ess Hengelmuller, the Chinese min-
ister and Mme. Yang, the Swiss
minister and Mme. Pioda, the
Spanish minister and Mrs. Dupuy
de Lome, the German ambassador
and Baroness von Thielmann, the
French ambassador and Mrs.
Patenotre, the Japanese minister,
the Chilean minister, Mr. and Mrs.
Dominguez, Mavroyeni Bey, the
Venezuelan minister and the Misses
Andrade, the Russian minister, Mr.
Kotzebue, Baron von Ketteler, Mr.
Hesse, Senator, Mrs. and the Misses
Quay, Senator, Mrs. and Miss
Blanchard, Miss Plain, Mrs. and
the Misses Brice, Miss Peck, Sena-
tor and Mrs. Burrows, Senator and
Mrs. Call, Miss Call, Miss Cockrell,
Mrs. and Miss Cameron, Senator
and Mrs. Frye, Senator and Mrs.

'Gorman, Mr. Crosby S. Nbyes, Miss
Noyes, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Fos-

ter Senator and Mrs. Gray, the
Misses Gray, Senator and Mrs.
Lodge, Senator and Mrs. McMillan,
Senator and Mrs. Martin, Senator
and Mrs. Mills, Mrs. Stewart, Miss
Stewart, Senator Wetmore, Miss
Wetmore, Senator and Mrs. Davis,
Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. and the Misses
Scott, Representative and Mrs.
Cobb, Miss Cobb, Mr. and Mrs.
Bancroft Davis, Colonel and Mrs.
Heywood, Representative and Mrs.
Hutcheson, Miss Hutcheson, Mrs.
"Wvville and Miss Wyville, Mrs.
Geo. "W. Cissel, Mrs. John Roche,
Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien Moore, Lieu-

tenant Knapp, Rrpresentative and
Mrs. Clarke and Mr. and Mrs. C. C.

JJassett.
Miss Richards gave a delightful

informal musical to a number of
friends in her studio, Y. M. C. A.
building, Thursday night. Music-

al selections were given by Miss
Richards, Miss McGrew and Miss
Fuller. Those present were Dr.
and Mrs. McGrew, Mr. and Mrs.
Durand, Dr: Williams, W. R. Far-ringt-

and Armstrong Smith.
Good things to satisfy the inner

man and charity were very closely
allied last evening, when the W. C.

T.'TJ. gave a New England dinner
at Haalelea Lawn for those who
most willingly paid the small sum
required of them at the gate. The
lawn and front . veranda of the
house were prettily decorated for
the occasion. A large number of

ieopTe were present Young ladies
attired in Martha Washington cos-

tumes waited gracefully on the
tables. The W. C.T. U. and Y. W.
C. T. U. realized a handsome sum
from the dinner. Mrs. E. W. Jor-

dan was the prime worker in the
affair and deserves great credit for
the work she accomplished.

rapi
The leap-yea- r party at Independ-

ence Park pavilion Tuesday night
seems to have capped the climax of
society events for the week so effic- -
iently that nothing has been going
on since. Undoubtedly next week
will furnish a number of events
worthy of special mention.

Mrs. Spreckels and Miss Emma
Spreckels gave an afternoon tea
and reception in San Francisco on
February 12th at their home, 2027

i Howard street, in celebration of
retUrn f hm EUL

The engagement H. A. Isenberg
of Honolulu to Miss Virginia Duis -
enberg of San Francisco, daughter

f the. late. German Cnsul at San
Fraclsco' ? announced.

The question among nianv of the
ladies just now is, "are. the men
going to give a return party for the
delignttui leap-yea- r event oi lues- -

day nlght?

Some Waterfront Fights.
There were two fights on the Aus--

tralia and Pacific Mail wharf during
Saturday and Sunday. The first one
originatd with a bigJ fireman 0f the
Australia. Between 10 and- - 11
o'clock Saturday night he jumped
overboard and swam around in
Je watter wr-nearl- an hour; he
"lcu SUL uuu uu uc ", l""
some clothes, and, going on board
again, began fighting with a sailor.
The two went down on the wharf
to finish the fight, but were separ-
ated before doing each other any
harm. Needless to say, the big
fireman was three sheets in the
wind.

The second fight took place on
Saturday morning. A sailor's mess-ma- n

went aboard in a rather dazed
condition and picked a quarrel
with a sailor. There was an en-

counter at once and the messman
got a cut over his right eye for his
trouble. The other party to the
fun got a black eye.

A COMPLETE WKECK

A Story of Peculiar Interest to
Women.

ii the Life of a York State "Woman

vai Wrecked trfte Lost Its Jojs
Hut the Clouds PMsed and

Happinesi Came Ac'n- -

From the Binqhambm, X. Y., RtpuhUcan.)

We have beard so mnch talk throusDont
the county of late concerniDR Mrs. Martb
Gates of Maine, Broome County, K. T., turn
yesterday a reporter of the RUtghaniton Re
publican, interviewed her for publication,

nd her story which will interest all women,
is as follows:

"1 was bom in Hartford, Cortland County,
ew York, 42 years ago. I have been

married 21 years and am the mother of
eicht children. About two years ajjo I was
afilicted with troubles incidental to my sex
and suffered Konizinc P.n. Ine trouble

I wTcompeTTotrtl'mrbU"0! called

ddotmtrelieved me for a little time, after which

Sran&n veiT0rt,J'hy.eemonthl
'and was absolutely unable to attend to my
household duties. I could hardly feed mj-se- lf

so weak had 1 become. I bad to be
waited upon day and nicht and was a
phTBical wreck. Tber- - was Tery erav.-donbi- s

about my ultimate recover The
best hope the doctor could bold out to uie

JC.h. T ,r,5otith Rhla to pet around ncHin

People

continued

remedy

rink aocomplisb is
They are unfailing cure

ataxsia, Vitus' j

rheumatism,
headaoht, the ner-

vous prostration, diseases dependmv upon
ecrofulir,

erysipelas, Ibey fcpeciac
troubles peculiar females, curing
of weakness.

in all arising mental
overwork, excesses nature.

the
Williams Medicine Brockwilf,

46 Holborn Ytsducl,
They are in

covering which the
Williams'

PiopU."
wontierfal remedy, that the

on purchase,
promptly ail substi-
tutes.

WHliasM'
Hollistar Drag Co., wholesale

all foolers

The Californians Lose the Con-- .

test. ,

SOME VERY GOOD SCORES 3IADE.

Polblllty of a Reclnieiitnl Shoot Tho
CnltrornInn Mnrksmeu Soino

l'rovIoiiH Keconl- - The Cntoa Men
nml Previous Records,

The result the California end
of the international shoot reached
here vesterdav bv the Australia

' and 5t" s ver' isfactory the
e"

majority of seventy points is
not to sneezed at by any team,
and should there be another
match of the same sort Lieut.-Co- l.

. . . .
Fisher 1S o. the 0Plnlon thV
iiuuureu puuus cau lkj

the total made by the home
The local team had the advan-

tage in this shoot by having the
entire regiment to draw while

, the California team was picked
from two companies

The San Francisco papers' pub-
lished the following concerning the
shoot:- -

"The shoot brought out the
largest attendance was the interna-
tional match between fifty picked
men from Companies and G of
the National Guard and a like
number from the eight companies
in Hawaii. The Hawaiians
Saturday at. and their
scores will by the next
mail. The local companies
not all confident of success, as
man- - of their men never shot in a
match before, and their scores fell
away below the average. Captain
K. U. Sutlille and J. W.
Dumbrell superintended the match,
and Consul-Gener- al Wilder looked
after the of the Ha-
waiians. The scores were as

"Lieutenant O. E. Goodall, 46; J.
Barricklo, 46; Smithson, 45; M. G.
Laue, 45, Meyer, 44; J.
Hii-ks- , 43; Lieutenant S. Eider, 43;
A. E. Auilersou, 43; J F. Norton, 42;
B Kelly, 42; W. F. Feuu, 42; Cor-nor- il

Sutlifle. 42: J. Povev. 42: V.
B Larkins, 42: B. A. Holcomb, 42;
A. Brod, 41; A. H. Kennedy,
P. M. Dier, 4i; C. P. Hick-- , 41; T. E.
Carson, 40; O Sparrow-- , 40; V.
Auderson, 40; H. Bohr, 40; A. R.
Vaughau, 39: Musgrnve, 39; H.
Deppeu, 39; P. D. Butts, Captain

W. Dumbrell, 39, E N. Snook, 39;
C. F. Waltbam, 38; TJnfred, 38;
A. S. Hatfield, 38: R. Dowdall, 3S;

. Siiuiiiie. 3S; . H. L Juiuh",
37; IV ty, 37; V. L L-ds- , 37;
D. E liwtou. M Ro.-e-, 37; F
A. T gharri, 36; J. A.. Cbrirti
C Ma. ey, Bury, 35;
W W. Thompson, 35; G. Pbelps,

C. G Larson, 34; N. owausev,
31; U Menzel, 27; J. B. dwitzer, 27;
V E. Xorthrup, 27. 1,939, an

j v ,. 34 4 5 per
Score loe.l team,

Through the kindness of Lieu- -
tenant-Colon- el J.H. risher theAD- -

, vser enabled to publish

in previous shoots in California:
Derembei, 1893, Company C, San

Francisco, 30 men .. 1226
1893, Company Oro--

ou men....... nao

for a match shoot between he.
- Kegiment, ,T. U. O., and the

regiment here, and in the
of their being completed the

will all their
cracks to draw from.

k; The"ship Kenil worth is on her
from San Francisco to this

port to load It will re
membered she was here last year
and took a large cargo of sugar to
New York. A young son of Cap-
tain Freeth made the voyage. to
New York on ship.

The Daily Advertiser 75 a
month. Delivered by farrier.

and attend to rnv household duties after ' December. 1893, hint Regiment,
remaining in bed a few months longer. But Company San Francisco, 30
instead of Retting better I grew bteadily men 1234
worse. One day 1 happened to read in the I December, 1893, Company C,
paper about Williams' Pink Pills for Marysville, 30 men 1134
Pale and deoded to Rive them a :i lg9, ComDauv C SanAPrtrial. Immediately after taking, them

Rr- -
before I need a half a box I saw a f 0 men """"
marked change for the better in my condi- - April, 1894, Company B, ban
tion. All this time, however, I was confined I Fraucisco, 20 men 824
to my bed. I taking the medi- - April, 1894, Company San
erne until I had nsed four boxes and bv Frauci-c- o, 20 men 772
that time was able to be abo-- and A H Company C, San
around RUn..The impnranea bs been ferancisco, 25 meu...... 1067
stead ver since. I am a little weak,
but crowincstroncer as fast ai nature. April, lb9o, company a, ban
aided Dr. Williams' Pink Pills wiU let FraucifcCO, 2o men 1032
me. I have grit faith in these pills and December, "1S94, Company San
shall use them hereafter. My husband, who Fraurisco, 50 men 1846
felt real miserable all the Spring, took them December, 1894, Company D, San
and they made a new man of him. I have Eafael 50 raen ls41
also u-- them for my daughter, aeedl9;Ar . aA,,T?rAn.lo9o, Company V,years, who has found, them very beneficial
for troubles incidental to hersex. So far Cisco, aO meu. 190,

as I am myself concerned I consider it a May, 189a, Company C,
cure." ville, 50 men 19S2

Mrs. Gates has lived in Kortt MMuefori
miny vears, and is hiahlv respected. Any The Marysville Company has
stateont she makes is cheer fully acquiesced lscoredinpractjc ghoot 2qq2 and
in by her friends and acquintHnces.

An lmporenstied oonattion of the blood, on that, claims the world s record
or a disordered condition of the nerves, if for a Company
the fruitful source of most ills that affi-c- t

mankind, aod to thus affected lne Crack SftOts Ot OarSOn Ulty,
turns' Ptnk Pills offer a speedy and ' Nevada, have made a record of

No other has ever met uitb iqtq sn
Such great and continued Buccess; which is ly'WUDOU men- - .
one of the strongest proofs that Dr. William' Arrangements are in order now

iua all.that claimed for
them. an for loco--

motor partial paralysis, St.
lance, sciatica.'neuralsia. ner
vous palpitation of heart

vitiated blood such as chrome
etc. are also a for

to all forms
In men they effect a radical

curs cases from worry,
or of

These pills are manufactured by Dr
Co., Canada

and London, Eng.
pot up round glass bottles, the

wrapper bears fall trade
mark, "Dr. Pink Ptllt for Pah

As there are imitations of tbia
see above tradr

mnrk is every package you and
refuse imitations and

Dr. Pink PilU are sold by The
Honyola,

jgeuts. ud in

Good

Their etc.

of

ys
A

be

uuucu iu
team.

from

that

C

shot
Honolulu,
arrive

are

Uaptam

interests
fol-

lows:

J.
Chris T.

F.

H 41;

J
A.

J.
39.

J.
W. F.

J.
W.
G J

37; J.
36;

E 35; V. R.
E

34; W.

Total,
of mau
of 2,009.

some

b,
vine,

7,
birst
full event

Cali-
fornians have of

wa
sugar. be

the'

cents

B,

Dr.

and
had Francisco,

G,

.1

still

by
B,

Marys-wonder- ful

shoot.
any Dr. Wil-- ,

cure.

any

ariidie

(uticura
A
I 0RKS

Wonders
In curing torturing, disfig-

uring, humiliating humors of
the Skin, Scalp, and Blood
when all else fails.

SPEEDY CURE TREATTIENT. Warm baths with CUTICURA
SOAP,- - gentle applications of CUTICURA (ointment), the great skin
cure, and mild doses of CUTICURA, RESOLVENT (new blood purifier).

Sold throuchout the world. British depot : F. Newbbrt & 80m, 1. King Edward-t.- , Lon-
don. 1'otter Drug and Chemical Corporation, Sole Proprietors, Beaton, U. S. A.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer (So,

G. N. WILCOX. President. T. MAY. Auditor.
4. F. HACKFELD. Vice-Preside- E. SUHR. Secretary and Treasurer.,

P. 0. BOX 484. MUTUAL TEL. 467.

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
special attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Chemist.

ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.

DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager.

One of the Advantages .

Which the tourist and others who are desirous of taking pictures of tha
scenery of the Hawaiian Islands.have, is the nearness and easy accessi-
bility to the most romantic and p'ictutesque poinls.

ANOTHER OF THE
ADVANTAGES

Is that we keep constantly on hand a full stock of photographic supplies.
For the holidays, we are offering you a camera called the

$8,00 NO. 2 BULLET $8.00
(LOADED.) "

Measures 4 4 inches; makes a picture 3 inches, and weighs
loaded for 12 pictures, only 21 ounces. One button does it. The shutter is simplicity
itself. To make a snap snot, slide the button to the left as faras It will go. This
sets the shutter. Press the button down. This makes the exposure. There are no
plugs or lens caps to lose, no extra levers, no complicated mechanism one button
does it all.

$5.5o A"HE Pocket Kodak $5:5o
Is about as big as a well filled purse and weighs on y 5 ounces. Uses roil films 12

or 18 exposures. Both can be loaded at daylight. Perfect in workmanship. Rich and
dainty in finish.

H0LLISTER DRUG COMPANY.

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to

profit by.
Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage

we have received assures' us of that
fact.

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, which we are

offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.

FpW 'TfS

Are jast ta rtcrif rf
tbeir Iroa btrfcs

"J. C.

braaaptoror
eawMtafrf

Ltrg ail CapM Amrteeit
OF

DRY GOODS
SUCH AS

Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Sheetings,
Denims, Tickings, Regattas Drills,

Mosquito Netting, Curtains, Lawn.
A Floe Selection or

DRESS OOODS, ZEPHYRS, ETC,
In the Latest Styles.

A Splendid Line of Flannels. Black
and Colored Merinos and CahJ
meres. Satins. Velvets. Pluaha,
Crapes, Etc.

TAILORS' GOODS.
A Fal Assortaeat.

Silesias, Sleeve Linings, Stiff Llaen,
Italian Cloth, MolesJdits, Meltons,

Serge, Kammgarns, tc

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls.
Blaikets, Quilts, Towels, Tabk Covtfv

Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
Hosiery Hats, Umbrellas,

Rugs and Carpets,
Ribbons, Laces and Eisbroldi ,

Cutlery, Perfumery, Soaps, c jl

k Large Yariety ef Saddles,

Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture, flech-ste- in

& Seller Pianos, Iron Bedsteads,
etc., etc.

American and European Groceries,
Liquors, Beers and Mineral Waleo,

Oils and Paints, Caustk Soia,
Sugar, Rke and Cabbages,

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twit,
Wrapping Paper, Burlaps,

Filter-pres- s Cloth,
Roofing Slates, Square and Arch firebricks,

, Lubricating Grease, Sheet Zinc, SheeJ
Lead, Plain Galvanized Iron, bestanif
Vbest; Galvanized Corrugated Iron,'
Steel Rails, 18 and 20; RaUroad Bolts,.
Spikes and Fishplates, Railroad Steel
Sleepers. Market Baskets, Dcmijohnd
and Corks.

ALSO

HAWAII AM SUGAR Aftft RKE,
Golden Gate, Diamond, Sccrry's, Mar-chant- 's

and EI Dorado Ftew,
Salmon, Corned Beef, tc

For sle oa tfcc est Hberal traa Mff at Ifc

lowest prices by

H. HACKFELD ft CO.

JOHN N0TT,
IMPOSTS AND DEALE IN

U i H Us.
STOVES AND FIXTURES.

Housekeeping Goods,
AND

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Agate Ware, Rubber Hose;

PUMPS, ETC

PLUMBING,

6opg i
DlflOND BLOCK

KING 9TKKBT.

H. MAY & CO.,

lott
93 FOllT STREET.

Telephone. 22. P. O. Box 470.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lowers & Diokaon,

Importers and Dealers In Lumber
And All Rinds of Building Material..

NO. 82 FORT STREET. HONOLULU.

LEWIS & CO.,

loin ii mm
HI FORT STREET.

Telephone 240. P. O. Box 29.

S4
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SHIPPING LNTELLIGENCE.

VESSELS PORT.

SAVL.
USS Bennington, Pigman, Lahainai

MERCHANTMEN.

include
OSS Australia. Houdlette, Francisco.
Ship Iroquois, Francisco.
Ship Indiana, Guayiuas.
Ship Babcook, Urahani,

Coryphene, Grant, Newcastle.
Velocity. Marti.., Hongkong.

rfryant, Jacobsen.
Kenan Newhall, Newcastle,

Allen, Thompson, Francisco.
Isenberg, Wnlirmann, Liverp"ool.

Martha Soule, Francisco.
Bltne Dow, Francisco.
Bktne Klikitat. Townsend

Wright, Brummen.
Bowden, Bjerem, Newcastle.

Bertie Minor. Raven,
Henrietta, Anderson, Victoria.
Carrier Dove, Newcastle.
Alice Penhallow, Newcastle.
Aloha, Dabel, Francisco.
Spokane, amieson,
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ARRIVALS.
Fkidat. Feb. 21.

Bennington, Figman, from

Houdlette, from San

Schr
Newcastle.

China

Bowden, Fjereni, from

Stmr Kauai, Bruhn, from Kauai.
Stmr Waimanalo, Calway, from circuit of

Oahu.
Stmr lwalani, Smythe. from Kauai.

Saturday, .Feb 22.

Schr Bertie Minor, Raven, from Eureka.
Stmr Mikahala, Haglund, from Kauai.
Stmr Waialeale, Gregory, from Lahaina

and Hawaii.
Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, from Oahu

ports.
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, from circuit of

Oahu.
Sunday, Feb. 23.

Stmr Claudine, CVmeron. from Maui.
Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, from Lahaina,

Molokai and Lanai.
Stmr James Makee, Peterson, trom

Kauai.
stmr Lehua, Nye. from Hawaii.

DEPARTURES.
Fbiday, Feb. 21.

Stmr Kintu, Clarke, for Maui and Ha-
waii.

Uiir Junes Makee. Peterson, for Kapaa.
Stmr Lehua, Nye, for Hawaii.

Satukc.t. Feb. 22.

Ifor bk Ken, Gjernldsen, for the Friendly
Islands,

atmr Kilauea Hou, Everett, for Kukaiau
cd Lanpahoehoe.

Monday, Feb. 24

Stmr James V'akee, Peterson, for Kapaa.
Stmr Kauai, Bruhn. for Makaweli, Wai-me- a

and Kekaha.
Stmr Mikahala, Kagluud, for Kauai

ports.
Stmr J A Cummini, Neilson, for Oahu

ports.
Stmr Waimanalo, Calway, for ports on

Oahu.
Smr Mokolii, McGregor, for Molokai and

Lanai.
Stmr Lehua, 2ye, for Hawaii.
BktueIrnjgard,Scbmidt.f.or San Fran- -

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

atmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui ports, '

at 5 pm.
Stmr Waialeale, Gregory, for Lahaina,

at 5 pm.
Stmr lwalani, Smythe, for Kukuihaele

and Honofcaa, at 12 in
Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for Wai-me- a

and Kekalia. at 4 p m.
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for Oahu ports,

at 9 am.

IMPORTS,

Frnm San Francisco, ner OSS Australia
Feb 21 Cargo of general merchandise, con-
vened to Allen &. Robinson, A Fernandez.
Bishop & Co, B F Ehlers &. Co, Bruce Cart- -

wngnt, isrown t jvuuey, uou.-u-n, oumu u.
Co, Board of Education, Clans Spreckels k
Co. Camnbell & Co. Chas Hustace, Castle
.fc Cooke, California Feed Company, G W
Macfarlane. C R Mcfeigh, C K Collins.
Catholic Mission. C Brewer & Co. Col R H
McLean, Dr Leslie Miner, Dr W Maxwell,
D B Smith, E E Richards, Estate of J H
Loveioy, E F Bishop, E O Hall &Son.
Foreign Office. Fred Philp, F J Testa, F

F L Holland, G W Morris, G
Went. Geo R Carter. Geo E Ward. Hawai
ian News Company, Hawaiian' Electric
Company, Hawaiian Gazette Company,
Hawaiian Fertilizer Company, Hawaiian
Sugar Company, Hawaiian Hardware Com-
pany, HawaLan star'N P Associatson, Ha-
waiian Agricultural Experiment Station,
Hobron Drug Company. Hollister Drug
Company, Hollister & Co, Henry Smith,
Henry Mvher, Henry G Landridge, HS
Wooten, H Hackfeld & Co, Hyman Bros,
Henrv Mav. Hart & Co, HE Mclntyre &
Bros H A Widenwun. H F Wichman, H
E Walker, J T Waterhouse, James Dodd,
J A Hopper, J E Gomes. J Hopp fc Co, J
Xott, John Phillips. J J Egan, James F
Morgan. John F Scott. J T Crawley. John
Ena, J Marsden. J W Jones, John Lffinger,
King Bros X. Leweis it Cooke,
Lewis fc Co, L E Tracey, L B Kerr, L
Adler, Louis K McGrew Louis T Grant.
Leslie P Scott, Lloyd Osborne. Macfarlane
& Co, M S Grinbaum A: Co. M Phillips &
Co, M V Holmes. Mutual lei phone Com-
pany, Manufacturers' Shoe Company, M
Mclnerny, Mason W W Gilbert. Mrs R
Hanna, Mrs P H Foster, Mrs R L Steven-
son. Mrs C Afong, Mrs G P Wilder. Miss H
Severance. Mis Mabel Strong. Miss M
Cabill, Minister of Foreign Affairs, M W
McChesney ifcfaons. X S tachs, Ordway it
Porter, Pacific Hardware Company, Peer-
less Preserving Paint Company, P G Cama-rino- s.

Pope iianufacturing Company P
Mclnerny. Palmer P Woods. R L Caswell,
Robert Grieve, btar, S C Allen, Salvation
Armv, T H Davies & Co. T B Murray,
Thomas G Thrum, Union Feed Company.
Voeller & Co. W D'Ckson. W J Lowne, W
W Wright, Wilder &, Co. Wilder Bros, IVm
G Irwin fc Co. W W Dimond. W C Peacock
& Co, Wall, Nichols & Co. Wm R Castle.
W M Giffard. W F Reynolds. Chan Chang.
Hop Hmg & Co, KwoogTai Loy. Kwong
Lee Yun, Mau Lung, Quong Sam Kee Co,
Sing Lee & Co. Wo Sing it Co, Wing Mow
Chan, Wing Wo Chan fc Co, Wing WoTai
& Co, Wing Chong Lung & Co, Y Lum
Sing ifc Co, Yee faun Kee, and Yee Wo
Chan.

From Newcastle, per William Bowden,
Feb 21 1251 tons coal for O a S Company.

Per Kauai- --7344 bags sugar.
Per lwalani 1929 bags sugar and 30 pkgs

pkgs sundries.
Per Lehua 29G0 bags sugar.

PASSENGERS.
ABBIVALS.

From San Francisco, per S S Australia,
Feb 21 H G Allen. M M Beach, TheoH
Davies and valet, T Clive Davies, Harry
Davies, C W Dickev, Mrs Chas Furneaux,
Robert Greer, W L Hackett, F W Hopps,
Fred Harrison and 2 children, Mrs Dr

C F Horner and wife, Oswald
Kunhardt. W A Johnston. Mrs E Larken.
Mrs Annie Lisle, John McNelvey, Miss E
Mossman, Jno C Nobmann. Dr J L Potter,
Mrs rfC Rounds, E H Shirk and wife, H
Waterhouse, jr, E Wheeler and wife, and
15 m the steerage.

From Kauai, per stmr Kauai, Feb 21
G H Moore, J A Aheong, and 5 on deck.

From Kauai, per stmr lwalani, Feb 21
W S Walker, Miss Alice Rickard. and 25
on neck.

From Kanai, per stmr Mikahala, Feb 22
Rev H Isenberg. Djr J H Reed, O von

Haium, Charles Rice, Mrs Blake and 20
deck.

From Kauai, per stmr James Makee, Feb
23 Mrs E Lindemann, J F Brown and 30
on deck.

From Maui, per stmr Claudine Feb 23
H P Baldwiu, R R Berg, W-- H Cornwell,
Robert Lowers, Miss II Lewers, H Hum-bor- g,

P Isenberg. II Schultze. Mrs D Isen-
berg, G Armstrong, W O Aiken, 1 Ruben-stei- n,

G S Garnett, Mrs A M fcproull, Loo
Joe, A BorbS. Father Conraddi. W H Hal-stea- d,

R C Lindsay. L A Andrews, F ti
Hayselden.ERBivens, W T Brown, Ed
Dowsett. Ah Young. A F Zamloch, C Van
Horn, W Marx.D Waldron and 48 on deck

DZFAKTUEES.

For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr Kinau,
Feb 21 Volcano: General Wartield, Lieut
Lissak, T C Johnson and wife, Lieut Treat
and wife, Mr O'Fallon and wife, Mr Reed
and wife, J M Durand and wife, Dr Munn
and wife, L Lincoln, B K Denbigh, Mrs
Lyle, Dr Frederick, Mrs Rounds, Lieut
Newcombe and wife, E H Sbak, Mrs Shak.
Way ports: Koki and child, Eliza and Ka-leik- io

Koki, L Aseu, G J Ross, Capt Scott.
W T Hambly, J P White, P Peck, Mrs
Namahi and son, Mrs Like. Mrs Furneaux,
W J Gallagher, Mrs E ff Ward, Mrs Dora
Isenberg, Otto Isenberg, Paul Isenberg,
Paul Isenberg, jr. H Schultz, C S Desky,
Henry Vida, C L Wight, Dr M E Gross-
man, Mrs O OsmanMrs A Maple.

Deserters Captured.

Two deserters from the ship Iro-
quois were captured by Captain
Hilbus while searching the barken-tin- e

Irmgard, preparatory to de-

parture yesterday. They were
comfortably stowed away in the
hold. Captain Hilbus took them
in charge and escorted them to the
police station. On the way, one
of the meD, named McClellan,
struck the large glass window on
the Nuuanu side of McVeigh's ma-
chinery store. The first attempt
did not succeed but after punching
biiu ui mice uuica Lie suixeeuea 111

breaking the glass. McClellan then
showed nght and made as if to at
tack Captain Hilbus. The latter
was too much for him and, taking
mm oy me collar, marched nim to
the police station without 'further
ado.

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS

IS warranted to cure all disch trees fromthe Pnmar Organs, in either sex
Ucquired or constitutional). Gravel, andfains in the Baok. Guaranteed free fromMerourj. Sold in Boxta, 4. 6d. each, by all
Chemists and talent Medicine Vondora
thronnhout the World. Proprietors Ta
LtSOOLN AHD IIIDIAKD COOSTIES DkDO CoM- -
eisr, Lincoln, England. 170B

Diamond Head, Feb. 24, 10 p. m.
Weather, clear; wind, light SW.

Schooner Moi Wahine bound out.

The schooner Volant, Errat mas-
ter, sailed from San Francisco for
Mahukona, February 13.

The brig Lurline sailed from Ka-hul- ui

on' Feb. 18th with S5G0 bags
sugar valued at 35,32G GG.

The Norwegian bark Bien, Gjer-ulde- n

master, sailed for the Friend-
ly Islands Saturday morning.

The bark Alden Besse and bark-enti- ne

S. N. Castle sailed from San
Francisco for this port February
13.

There are three four - masted
schooners in the stream the Alice
Cooke, Wm. Bowden and Carrier
Dove.

Vessels in port were gaily decor-
ated with flags and bunting Satur-
day in honor of Washington's
birthday.

The U. S. S. Bennington arrived
irom Manama yesterday morning
alter an absence of days. A pleas-
ant voyage was experienced.

The ship J. B. Brown, with coal
from Newcastle, was telephoned
yesteiday afternoon. She will
probably come in this morning.

The schooner Wm. Bowden,
Fjerem master, arrived yesterday
morning from Newcastle with a
cargo of coal for the Oceanic Steam-
ship Co.

The schooner Bertie Minor, Raven
master, arrived from Eureka Satur-
day afternoon, after a long trip of
twenty-eigh- t days, over a week of
which time was spent in sight of
the islands.

The agents for Ogura & Co.'s
steamer Gaisen Maru have received
advices that the machinery of the
steamer broke down after leaving
port and was obliged to return.
Another one was dispatched in its
place on the 14th of February.

The O. S. S. Australia, Houdlette
commander, arrived in port at noon
yesterday after a trip of seven days
and two hours from San Francis( o
Following is the purser's report:
Experienced for the first forty-eig- ht

hours, light NE winds and smooth
sea; thence to port light moderate
SW winds and fine weather. The
Australia brought thirty-on- e cabin
and fifteen steerage passengers to
gether with forty-on- e bags of pail.

Two days before the Australia
arrived in San Francisco on her
last trip, three coal passers John
Quinlan, Paul Keuse and Richard
Connolly were ordered to do some
work on the donkey boiler, which
the' refused to do. The men were
placed under arrest by Captain
Houdlette and .turned' over to the
authorities on the arrival of the
Australia in San Francisco. The
men claim that they had just come
off their watch and the order was
an improper one. They also claim
that they did not reallv refuse to
do the work, but were considering
the matter when placed under ar-
rest. After a hearing before the
proper authorities the men were
discharged.

To Run to the Islands.
The British ship Roderick Rhu

has been bought by J. D. Spreckels
Bros. & Co., and after some chang-
es have been made in the vessel
she will be put on the route be-

tween San Francisco and Hilo. The
Roderick Rhu was formerly owned
by the White Star Line of Liver
pool and is one of the most hand-
somely appointed vessels that ever
sailed into port. The Roderick
Rhu will fly the Hawaiian colors
and her name may be changed.

Olympia in a Gale.
VICTORIA, (B. C), Feb. 11.

Yokohama advices of the 31st
ultimo have the following: While
proceeding from Yokohama ' to
Kobe the United btates flagship
Olympia 6truck a gale, to eecape
which all steam was crowded on
and a speed of twenty-on- e knots
developed. The storm broke her
foreward deck stanchions and car-
ried away her .bridge rails.

Captain Seabury Fined.
Captain Seabury of the steamer

China was fined $200 for carrying
four Japanese on his steamer, who
were not registered at the Japanese
port of entry. The Japanese were
employed as cooks on the China.

FOR RENT

11

THE

i Jj

WITH CELLAR

IN THE- -

6

YON HOLT BLOCK,

King-- Street.

These premises adjoin the newstore soon to
be ovc jp'ed by W.W. Dimond. For parti-

culars, apply to the

Manager Hawaiian Gazette
COMl'AXY, LDnTJED,

Von Holt Block.

uli

sU

i lis.
Queen Street, Honolulu.

estimates' designs
Furnished for Bnilding All Classes of

Machrnery Repiir Wo.'k. and
Reconstruction or Remodel-

ing Old Plants

Iron, rass, Phosphor - Bronze, Zinc.
Aluminum, and Lead Casting. Orna
ruenttil and Plain Cast Iron mid Steel
Columns, Iron and steel Girders and
Trusses, ratings. Door and Slintten-- ,

and a general Iitif of Iron and Br.i-- s Work
for buildings of all classes. Ships' Black-
smith Workj done with neat-ies- s and dis-
patch All workmanship cmirantPed first-clas- s,

and at prices that have been hitherto
unknown on th" Hnwniinn l'land.

Island Orders will receive prompt atten-
tion.

c. r. McVeigh.
Manager and Proprietor.

P. O. Box 47.
Telephone 578; Work", 613.

MORTGAGEE'S
--OF

NOTICE

INTENTION 10 1EME
And of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-visio-

of a certain mortgage made by
LILIA KEAWEAMAHI and D. KEAWE-AMAH- I,

Lit husband to Yim Quon, dated
March 29th, 1893. recorded in the Register
Office. Oahn, in Liber 139, on pages 398-- 9

and 400. which mortgage wasdulv assicned
by said Yim Quon to Mrs. Eliza P Luce
m her own behalf and as trustee for J.
Alfred Magoon, by assignment dated April
27. 1891, no i ice is hereby given that said
Kssignee intends to foreclose the same for
condition broken, t, the
of both principal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that after the
expiration of three weeks from this date,
the property covered by said morteace will
be advertised for sale at" public auction at
the auction rooms of Jas F. Morgan, Ho-
nolulu, on WEDNESDAY, the 25th day of
March, 1S96, at.12 o'clock Noon of that day.

MRS. E. P LUCE,
Trustee, Assignee of Mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to Dorothea
Lamb, at the office of J. Alfred Magoon,
nonoiuiu.

Dated Honolulu, February 24, 1898.

The premises covered by said mortgage
are all thoe lmds situate on the f .nt side
of Emma street, in Honolulu, and being:

frirst All that portion of Lnd Com-
mission Award 3690, B to Waikane which
was conveyed to said D. Keaweamahi by
dee I dated October 16th, 1877. recorded in
the Resriiter Office uahu, iti Liber 53,
pages 133-1-- 5; area, of an acre; and

Second. All that portion of Land Com-
mission Award 556 to Makalawelawe con-vej-

to said Lilia Keaweamahi on Novem-
ber 14, 1877, by deed recorded in Liber 52,
pags488; area, 354-10- of an acre.

1730-4t- w

AUCTION SALE
OF

DELINQDm STOCK.

On Wednesday, March 18th
AT 12 O'CLOCK 2fOOX,

lAt my Salesroom, Queen street, Honolulu,
I will sell at Public Auction, by order of
V. .1 . CAPRON, Esq., President of Kona
Coifee Company, Limited, shares of stock
in the above Company, to satisfy assess-
ments dne as follows:

E. B. Barthrop, 100 Shares,
Amount due $400.

5. Schluuip, 15G Shares, Amount
due $150.

Terms Cash.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

1735-t- d

Administrator's Notice.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
appointed by the First Jndge of the Circuit
Cuurt of the First Circuit op tneOth day of
July, 1895, Administrators of the Estate of
Lam Pow, alias Yait Sang, deceased intes-
tate, hereby notify all persons having
claims against the Estate, to present them
to the undersigned, properly sworn to. If
not presented within six months from this
date, they will be forever barred. AH per-
sons indebted to the said Estate are re-
quested to settle their accounts at an early
date. C. KAISER,

CHUN MING.
Honolulu, Febiuary 11th, 1896.

4223-3t- a

AGENCY

Kobe Immigration Company.

Office at A. G. M. RoberfsonVLaw

P.O

OP

Office, Honolulu.
Box 118. Telephone i39

t IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST OIR-cu- it

of the Hawaiian Islands In Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of KATHER-1N- E

LEE YjOUMANS, late of the State
of New i'o'rk, TJ. S. A deceased intestate.

On reading and filing 'the petition and
accounts of S. M Damon of Honolulu.
Hawaiian Islands, administrator of said
Estate, wherein he asks to be allowed
$933.03 and charges himself with ?6760.50
and asks that the same may be examined
and apnjbved, and that a final order may
be madeof distribution of the property re-
maining in his hands to the persons thereto
entitled, and discharging him and his
sureties from all further responsibility as
such administrator;

It is ordered that MONDAY, the 23d day
of March, 1896, at 10 o'clock a. m., at
Chambers, in the Court House, Judiciary
Building, at Honolulu, be and the same
hereby is appointed as the time and place
for hearing said petition and accounts, and
tbat.all persons interested may then and
there appear and show cause, 'if any they
have, why the same should not be granted,
ana may present evidence as to wno are
entitled to said property.

Dated at Honolulu. H. I., this 20th day
of February. 1896.

By the Court.
HENRY SMITH,

4231:3ta Clerk Judiciary Department.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, SECOND
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands.

In the matter of the Estate of Bow Kee
(Ch.), of Paia. Maui, a bankrupt.

Creditors of the said bankrupt are hereby
notified to come in and prove their debts
before the Circuit Court, Second Circuit, at
the Courthouse in Wailuku, Maui, on Sat-
urday the 29th day nf Kebruary, 189S, be-

tween the hours of 10 o'clock in the fore
noon and noon of the said day, and elect
an assignee or assignees of the "said bank-
rupt estate.

By the Court.
G. ARMSTRONG, Clerk-Circu-

it

Court, Second Circuit.
"Wailuku, Februarv 12, 1S96.

1731-2- t

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. In Pro-
bate At Chambers.

In the matterof the Estate of REBECCA
PANEE HUMEKU, a spendthrift.

Order to show cause on application of
guardian to sell ward's real estate.

On reading aid filine the petition of J.
Allrfed Magoon, the guardian of Rebecca
Panee Hunieku, a spendthrift, praying for
an order of sale of certain real estate be-
longing to his said ward, t:

That piece of land situated on the mauka
side of King street, near Alapai street, in
Honolulu, said premises bounded on three
sides by the land of Mrs. J. B. Atherton
and h iving a frontage of 50 feet on King
street and a depth of 150 feet, being the
same premises conveyed to J. A. Magoon
by Eawainui and Umi, his wife, for the
sum of $1330, by deed dated May 25th. 1891,
recorded in the Register Office, Oahu, in
Liber 133, pages 63-6- 1.

It is hereby ordered, that the nexfof kin
of the said ward and all persons interested
in the said estate, appear before this Court
on FRIDAY, the 20th day of March. A.D.
1896, at 10 o'clock a.m., at the Courtroom
of this Court, in Honolulu, Oahu, then and
there to show cause why an order should
not be granted for the sale o' such estate.

Dated Honolulu, Oahu, H. I., February
13th.

l'y the Court.
1734-3t- w GEO. LUCAS. Clerk.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands. Notice of Hearing.
Contested Election. First Senatorial Dis-
trict.
To J. A. King, Minister of the Interior, H.

L. Holstein and all Inspectors of Elec-
tion at the special Election in the First
Senatorial District, held January 6th.
A.D. 1896. to fill the vacancy caused bv
the resignation of Charles "Notley, all
others whose rights or interests may be
auecieu, ana an wnom it may
otherwise concern.

You are hereby notified that Alexander
Youncr. candidate at the said election, has
filed his petition in the above Court asking
that he be declared the duly elected candi-
date at said election for reasons in said
petition fullv set forth, and vou anil each
ofj'ou are hereby notified to appearand
show cause if any you have, whv said
petition should not be granted on the
twenty-ei-g h day of Febroaly, A.D. 1890,
before the above Court sitting in the Court-bous- e

at Aliiolani Hale, in Honolulu, at
10 a.m. of the day aforesaid

Bv order of Court.
HENRY SMITH,

Clerk of the Supreme Court.
Honolulu, H. I., February 11A.D. 1896.

1733-- 4t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of John Brodie.

HAVING BEEN APPOINTED
of the E tate of .John

Brodie, deceased, late of HonoIulu.Oahu, Ihereby request all persons who are in-

debted to the said Estate or to the firm of
Brodie & Murray to make, immediate pay
ment to me at my ofhee, in Honolulu. And
I also hereby notify all persons having
claims against such Estate or said firm
of Brodie & Murray, to present such claims
to me, dnly authenticated, and with the
proper vouchers, if any exist, even if tne
claim is secured by mortgage upon real
estate, within six months from date hereof
or the same uill bt forever barred.

L. A. THURSTON,
Administrator Estate of John Brodie,

Office over Bishop's Hank.
Honolulu. Frbrnary 11 1896.

4223-- 6t 1731-4- W

POSTPONED MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to Fore-

close and of Sale.
IN ACCORDANCE "WITH THE PRO-visio- ns

of that certain mortgage made bv
Christian Gertz and Anna Gertz, his wife.
to J. A. Magoon as Trustee for C. H. Ban-
ning and B. R. Banning, dated December
11, i&h, recoraea in the Register Office,
Oahu, in Liber 151, page 272 et seq., notice
heretofore having been given that saidmortgagee intends to foreclose the same
for condition broken, to wit: the

of both principal and interest when
due.

Notice is likewise given that after the
exp'ration of three weeks from this date,
the property covered by said mortgage, not
heretofore sold, will be advertised for sale
and wdl be sold at public auction, at the
auction rooms of W. S. Luce, corner Queen
and Fort streets, in Honolulu, on MON-
DAY, the 9th day of March, 1896, at 12
o'clock noon of that day.

The property to be sold is as follows:
1st All that piece o"r parcel of land

situate at Kawiahao, being lot 13, Royal
Patent 1758 or 1953.

2d Household Furnitnre contained on
said premises.

Terms Csh. U.S. Gold Coin. Deeds at
expense of purchasers.

For further particulars apply to
?. A. MAGOON",

Trust ee-- ortg agee.
Or to Dobothea Laud.

Honolulu Hale, Merchant St.
Dated Honolulu, February 14, 1896.

1733-3w- a

H. JAOUEN,
Practical :- -: Gunmalcer,
Will do any kird of repairing to Firearms,
also Browning and lilueingand Restocking
eqnal to ftcry or. satisfaction guar-
anteed.

Untoa fBfcT, TTttH C. fterU&f, PaUrtar.

TIME TABLE

iisiiikif
1896.

Steamship "Kinau5
CLARKE, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock n. m.,
touchintr at Lahaina. Manlaea Bnv and
Makena the same day; iTahukona, Kawai-La- e

and Laupahoelioe the following day
arriving at Hilo the sjune evening.

LEAVES HONOLULU.

I- Xllltlj' . tJJ.
Tuesday Feb. 11
Friday " 21
Tuesday Mar. 3
Friday " 13
Tuesday '.. " 24

Returning, will leave Hilo at 8 o'clock
a. m., touching at 'Laupahoelioe. Mahu-
kona and Kawaihae same day; Makena,
Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the following
day. arriving at Honolnhi the afternoons
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ABRrVES AT HONOLULU.

Friday Feb.
Tuesday "
Friday
Tuesday Mar.
rnday
Tuesday "

Will call at Pohoiki. Puna, on the
second trip of ench month, arriving there
on the morning of the day of sailing from
Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano is via
Hilo. A good carriage road the entire
distance.

Bound-Tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-
penses, S50.00.

SteamsMp " GlaMine,"
CAMERON, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu everv Tuesdav at 5
o'clock p. m., touching at'KihuIui.'Hana,
Hamoaand Ki-ah- Maui. Returning,
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, on second trip
of each month.

No Freight will be received after 4 p. m.
on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to make
changes in the time of departure and ar-
rival of its steamers Without notice,
and it will not responsible for any con
sequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the Landings to
receive their freight This company wilt
not hold itself responsible for freight after!
it has been landed.

Live Stock received only at owner's risk.
This company will not be resnnnsihlp!

for Aloney or Valuables of passengers unJ
less piacea ine care or pursers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those failing
10 uo so win De suoject to an additional
charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

Capt. j. a. king, Port Supt.
Honolulu, H. 1., January 1, 1895.

Annual Meeting.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Hawaiian Fruit and
Taro Company will be held at the office of
John Richardson, Wailuku, Maui, on Sat-
urday, the 7th day of March, A.D. 1896, at
10 o'clock a.m.. for the election of officers
for the ensuing year.

A. N. KEPOIKAI,
Secretary H. F. & T. Co.

Wailuku, Maui, February 13, 1890.
1731-3w- a

Administrator's Notice to Creditors.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING THIS
day been duly appointed by A Perrv,
second Judge of the Circuit Court of the
First Circuit, administrator of the estate of
amuel Kamaka of Honolulu, Island of

Oahu.
Notice is dereby given to all creditors of

the said Samuel Kamnkn, deceased, to
present their claims duy authenticated
and with the proter vouchers, if any exist,,
whether such claims be secured by mort-
gage or not, to the underargin-- at the
office of J. Alfred Magoon, next to the
postoffice, in Honolulu, within six months
from the date of this notice or thev shall
be forever barred.

PAE KAMAKA,
Administrator of the Estate of Samuel

Kamaka.
Dated Honolulu, February 11, 1S96.

1733-4w- a

Administrator's Notice.

The underigned having this day beendnly appointed administrator of the Estate
of C. H. Bertelmann of Pilaa. Island of
Kanai, viz., W. G. Smith, resigned, and
also guardian of minors hereby give notice
to all concerned that I will not" hold myself
responsible for any debts contracted in the
name of said estate nor in the names
of the minor children, without my written
orders. KEV. SYLVESTER,

Administrator and Guardian of Minors.Lihue, January 23, 1896.
1728-1- 2t

Notice to Creditors.

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
against the Estate of George Ahuai, lateof Honolulu, are requested to present
same, duly approved, within six months
from this date, to P. C. JONE3,

Executor of the Estate of George Ahuai.Honolulu, February 3. 1896.
1730-- 5 tw

Estate of Mary Winter
Deceased.

Foster

EXECUTOR'S XOTICE TO CREDITORS

ALL PER80NS HAVING CLAIMSagainst the above Estate are hereby noti-fied to present the same to me at 42 Mer--
HSVeet' Hon,?,ln' within 8il monthsfrom W1LLIAU FOSTER,Executor of Estate vtJdary Winter Foster.Honolulu, February 1. 1896. 1732-4-

NOTICE.'

PKRSON8NOTHAVTNO
b2fl?.e" & tranc' with tho Hamnalibheep Compny are forbidden to travrfover the toador trail, the land, coaYroUed byMM companyswithont previously obUinlng pV

iJogs fonnd on tat land will b destroyed nrt
noJand. of anlm.1. b. allowed to the
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